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Fine 360 acre sock farm. waif inutrips
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Umbel, and • 151111$ *miter
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Callis & Wallace.
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WE ARE &LSO AGENTS FOR
THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
tiC miewart. Now Jersey.
Argil no' •n• • •-  rani DZalr.
Total Mar •••.. tannery IS. 1106 PLAJOID.out,
Pa d Pc.11, rioltiOrt 11.1.1CAP or-
gamiest ntb. 131.000,0UP. •
fterp:t,•, kette,00k..
Lessee paid In hem nett y over
Li Pitt It Uri)
Chariots J. Radford, $6 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000: John R Penick,
$3 '00; John J. Anderson- $1500.
W T. Ra..iford. $7 500
After second year no ffieltliCtiOSIS
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in came of lapse; incontes-
tibia
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
Tbe bv.1 • f•ti, VaCt ev.V rd.
SIAITM aCo. dual'
Agents. Sdw. Main et. Loninilla.
WOK EYE0ILETABLER'S
OINTMENT
CURES NOTIMG BUT PlIES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
POLIO BY •t.L DU uormrai rm.
, .."„. 4 s• •- 7-.011 WIG M.. IT. Loss
ELECTRIC TELEPRINIE
to CIO. VUlago or Country. Tiesobod ta 
r d.4Said orartatt. so oost, so roye.o. •
beam ebe. tore cad eSce. Oseateet OGIPPON•
Lamas sad beer solar ea earth
A 
make revemall0 p Or q.
= yeetdeace mesas • ado to all the
aelabbors. yin lecaremeara. co 4075. IMAM
ear.; OS y diocese. Complete. reedy is
•=eltippsd Cam be pet op by say Oak
is. oat of nrenr, en reseorime. te•la • MI
ohms orrantod mama, taster. %rite
W. P.Nserteen SC,.. Clerk Is. Coostios.0
Heating- Stove and rZet the Celebrated
Reinecke Coal.
\••\ • , OtoN, NNN. N.sNoos..N.N.
'••• soh7.e. N.
for Infants and Children.
r
ill"! years' observation of Cooler& with the patronage of
millions of wetness. permit as S. spook eft it wittiest gowning.
It is inatmoetionaloly_the beet remedy ter Waists awl Childrea
the world has ever known It is borsalme. Ckildeon like It. It
eV', this. health. It will save their lives. In it *ethers have
ellIMIlithhig_wkiek is altmlutely safe and pregitkelly perket ste 
eltild's mesliebse.
Casteria destroys Weems.
Caster,* allays Tecertaksess.
Castesis provosts cosoithag Sear Cord.
Costumes eaves Diaereses sod Wand Chalk
Casteris relieves Teething Troubles.
Caoteris enures Constipation and Tleguleney.
Cas•sela nentealiess the abets of whinge soddiges etiveiteuess air.
Coeterin ISIS *it «motels asemildnei_egioss er ether waremtier:
Ossierio sosiolistes Saw Ihe44 vesulloliseth. elsoweek sod loosroby
&lag healthy end Enteral sleep..
OseSsein is pat up is earlobe bottles owl/. It Is ON sold I. bulk.
Des% allow eay ems to mil yul_e_mitm_elso so the plea Sr premise
that It is "lust se geed" "will answer every purpose."
8.4. that yips get 0•111.41hT-OR•1•411.
The tesneisaile
signature ef
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
HOW TO K P
c_.
WARM?
-45
E BUY
.411
Special Prices to ''chooi Houses and Chur clis
They can be closed up so as to keep fire 24 hours. Will
burn either hard or soft coaL
ROGER.S 21.; WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives and R .zors
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Lathe, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling
Mantels. Orates, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Plato'
Paints, Oils and Glam. Wagons, Buggies and Carte. Nails
Locks and Hinges.
Also Bicycles At Cost!
a Forbes & Bro.
aiiiMIUMMOU 111 itinitniMitia
a
a
Ragsdale, Cooper *c Co.
01—
MAIN : STREET P: R 3R a te : WAREHOUSE
RETWEXN TIEXTH AND LIAVENTII
Hopkinsville, • Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
T. C. HANSERRY M. f? SHRYER
Peop!e's Ha b-ry • hryer
—Proprietors,—
Nare,i )useli.R.-'t.. bet 140 & 11th.flopkinsville. Ky
dItree If. sitatp ,d stilton to'•:Pc • con •Irned to us. Llbe ra ed• no
I im '• et ve A I totsons I...Ire us othe wi aintruct• d
tN HMV%
SCENE.
Cur, Sc-undrel, Coward.
and Liar
Were Some or the Insulting
F.pititeta Applied to
Farb Other,
— -
By Comer•astuan Beard, of Misseinri,
sae Brecklurl ge, ntneity
•.,,,1. e to Me Nell' Kr•
. i•Ol• if • . F if 2 A p,
.. ,_ • o.., ‘, /II •I If. • 114 cite, •
RP • fe•em reed in the H 1.1.-e 4. th•
... aciusio:. of it • drama or' NI'
l-litt's Hswr.i ri roe twirl , ela•urda3
slier ..01.1 .,...W1Ulf 'sit/ 41 4 prr.ota
CIIM,Hlt• b•tireltil Mr. Brafttltirlth, .
of Kentucky, and Mr. Heald, of M ...-
sour', ii. which epithets like "ins
IV • I Olf0flt t•iipoy," "onward," "semi.'
drel" and "liar' we • exchanged.
On. blow w•. rt roc" wt..., ft Pl• •
o.. i...• .1, 1.0 Ito- &lefties 1 .1 A '1'
erre. • I 1.• Iwo to• morns
As eels- In il.i.loo ..1 e oifilefe
even e D 1,r U • It v..tisai, tn s. i
,•..urit rieetiro-d is. hi.* • •• :
M • ....id at' a .4 I.
D 
..nae,..
. i-to 4 C •u•tillo u•oi -
..ul IT %t . B - iglu, .0.. • ti, . we a
tempting to "drives. tit. H•opse of i e
tsawellan res•,,tetio, by di-uu•tidl v
tbe vr.ei-u question Ott the ea . •
000 ••of 11)40 • •0143II•vo
M • . 
Br-Atoiridgm ett 
Intone illatri
1,in • d ar u. d fro i elle stele I
W it I'll Ni ii...,11 W . . • •t..11 fi. A
St .i...ii.g .11 ttie tie'. ot ere e Its eh!
Ni . Breck.nrider p roosted Noll,-
Whet be called Mr Heard's ruden•-•
said but words followed. As the v.,i
ces of the gentlemen) rose members
rushed up
"Impertinent puppy," shouted Mr
Breckluridee.
' Liar," hissed b.ck Heard.
Suddenly both members sprang
oward each other, Mr Breckiuridge
shouting, "Yi u flit, sceundrel said
1.5r," and strikieg at the taiemb-i
Alas-our a 11.-roe blow tehict
tweeted bon. Infetatoly they were
seized by otber usembera, bilt strug•
ced fl--rerly to get at each otbe:
atioutiug ' LIM !"
Mr. Pance of c,dorado, bad Ms
Brecaluridgr by the throat, Mr
McCreary of Kentuvity,combed Orel
several seats and heed hint by the
shoulder. For three or four miuut- s
there was a wild iieratuble reeetublitig
a foot all rush while ail the m-uu-
tiers poured tutu the aisle, said tier
greatest confusion pr. vaned.
The p niudiug of tbe tipsaker'..
gavel coned uot be heed, but felli
Crl.p's voice could be heard elbow
log, " rue Sergeant st-A.ws will str
rest the members," and then, "Th.
tesrge•nt.cf Aroas will bring ibiou b -
fore the bar of me House.'
Deputy Sergeaut-al-arms lease
Hill rushed down the aisle bearing
the great niece, foilowed by hie as
'Istituto The two member.. were
Orougut up bet ire the Spsetter's desk,
twomen on each side ho'ding Ifni
alms and Repre.sentat.ve Dockery, of
Miseeuri, rosoding behind mem
Ita the MiUrfle of an explanation I.
the Homo Mr. BreckInrIdge prect -
call, challenged Mr. Herd aud de-
manded perroual satiefaction. Built
Herd aud Breckluridge was forced .
apologise to the House.
Lay tonsville.
L‘et week Mr. J .aies Shoe,
who lives out in the Leytonsvit f•
neighborhood, celeurated his seven
ty firm b hday by having a famil,
mg uoion There were about hey.
persona pr-Sent n4 s highly er.j y -
&hie day w .a spent by them all. Mr
elbaw is bele and hearty and will
d ubt'isse live to celebrate r anti'
',weary of hi birth a ',umber of
trt
Tb to ti.e evsatt Is so
Is' b ...d Pr • it'• Sarsape
ilia or lie- it r Lop 1 •-• d tunes Up
- t ro
FEBRUARY
Month When 'Fis
Easkit to I:egain
Health.
Get Strong Before Debit-
fatting Spring Comes
Again.
Feed the Worn Out
Brain with Paine'a
Celery Com-
pound
Let Changint Seasons Find Sys-
temin Health.
Take the Great Remedy That lakes
People %ell.
A peifevoy healthy b-dy hats o.
wine cr•tuplwely rozri•lielf and Its
.r rear cone/ ant ly refreshed and al nr •
ii wt ene•gy fr. m ivitornue blood
all the late bailee it
But to do this tmoortmit work of
'Ivey lug ufli lent tottrilien le the
• u - It.. s•o; 0 mitt t I.e ssot rich
1.ft u I of I. d eorousetea.
The linty trouble vi hitwo-thif deo(
the wee said womeu whom the com-
tig spring will claim for its •icilnis
• a 1,1tIfill lack of prover nor'* food
Whist these weak, nervoie people
..• ed is a ru..re gelo-ral feeling and
lion g of ih•-ir bins d snd ilesum with
frosty, highly vi a z el material, Th• Ti
is und,utiteuly nottilug that cm n com-
pere with Prof Pbe pel temarkabte
oiscovery. P.Eue's cslery compond,
for restoring health aud etrength.
The mistott b dy of physicians
broughew the lioreti States, Eug-
and audCan daLe ley. protouridly in
fr, and pr• scribe it in ill ea•-• If tier
vous weakness and do.ility. In pr. -
paring this greatest of all nerve toe
ce and bin. d renewers, the .ruinero
r.ofessor of Dir. m en: logv, Ed
ward E. Piliepr, M D. LL D hold In
toed the ceuutlesa wee stud worn a.
etth bra us overworks(' cod nerves
unstrung by worry and lack of prop.
-r nutrition.
Clerks, their r mployers, lawyers,
.toctorr, mothers • f fernlike, hgrd
eorkiug meat and women in every
41 ate sod country, •nd hosts of braiu
workers- he most inteinctual pa'
.f 1iir communit) -ire to-day t•klog
P ine's celery comp, ufol, with tor
West r. smile, to re' eve themselves
of rtieumatiero, neuralgi• , hervou-
xtt•ustion, ity•pepsia, elerresenree
sr,d POW, Paiue'• celery corn
°mod cur• a dieesses of the Important
organs of diges000, cir• ulation end
ex -fret ion, by puny if, ing the 13:rm d, by
regulating the entire rvous system
sot' supplyiug to y with strengh
to otobat disease).
Pants'. celety cornyU5 1 maker
people well. It takes 'why all the
remor and Irritability front the
cierveo, and gives that caltxt, strot p
eeling of ss-ured health that.nvaris-
lily a perfe0y
oourished bodily system /7
(Jet rid of Isoguor, clear the mud
.•e, unhealthy skin, plump out the
body snd gst lock to a normal vigor-
outi con Ii ton 'Wit P•lue's (*hey
eonot curet, and Ingo now.
The Ladies.
On March 27 h, the ladles of L uls-
ill. will rot( and have, (Oil Con! rill
of the C• Oder Jotiroal of that day.
Phis ,• Retiree 10 b- quo-- a fad The
idea originated with th tie Media. ii-
vile Her ier, which swill be gotteit
ow sox*. ho the l-.die- of Fir p-
kin« e .un••
FOR CHRIST AND
THE CHIJR11.
(CONTRIBU TED.)
Chrtioos • End-avur Socletirs evoo
stood .y pcsollf,g.
Chrioian "hurl' 6 n'elnek p. no.
Cumberland ehur..ii p in
Ninth litreet Presbyieriao 6 o'cleok
P re
First Preahyterien church 6 o'clock
P.m
1•;,.1-e-pit prove'. ja are, •
e p tn.
s.
Ev-r) 'Ay tford.•ily Itielied
tuts! with tes.
".eie is 3 our Mariter •••u Cbrist;
aud all yea are tort tare "
Topic for F..bruery 3, Advsuce En
.iesvor! -
Rs! Ex.14:1A-3l; 15: 1, ).
Chriatiar, Ericio•vor D t)
In number. the host uS E.ideaVurefll
Is fast becoming equal to the host of
the leraell•rs. Are they not true
Israelites, after all? D.M.•ulties may
ne *head .1 'Item, seas to coo I, vo-
le 1.1•114es t t rodure, Jo-dates to cow
riu.r,-t•ut thank God! et•rnal bless-
educe. awaits every faithful eon'.
Rinesm the. fleet squall beglholitica, haw
corupaires liava growl.: how thr
mum has r 'trawled! 1,,,w the
Methods iiev..• ••••• vt (mod W• talk
of millimi• of rttemb MUM
tudes of con•entions, myriad.
of methods, as taw', sod tisturaily
now as we ep ks ef score+ and butt-
dreds a short time Sc". The host
rapidly cot guars language, adapt.
Itself to pushes toward the
veto ()tomato' of iovilizetinn, keep.
In the van ..f all progress It has ..n.
w•tcb-word-Farwardl Froie heft,g
a local society of a tow individuals, II
has giown Into a world wide,
ev•ogelietic, missionary and mars
force, melting Itself felt lit social
and iv n pol thai life L .t strength
be added to strong to •nci victory o.
victory Let the cry be, aud always
ti., forward!
•••
Forward! the sea may roar
And o'er the coward ashore
Hautily ride;
By (be good grace id God,
Ye eh•ii pa1411 through dry-thrd,
Praising the saving blood,
host cruelfied.
Forward! ye hosts of light!
Charge 'scaliest the wrong! the right
Brave y defend
Let your tried conga ring out,
Put aft your f, es to rota.,
RON vict'ry la oplendid shout,
At the fight'. end.
A Medical Society.
'the Homeopathic physicians of
this city aud vicluity held a meeting
ast week and !mined a society.
Dr. Hill, of this city was chosen
president of the new eoelety, and Dr
David A. Amos, of Cobb station, ass
made trecret•ry. There were seven
physicians present at the otgsnizs-
Lion, and it was decided to meet at
elated period., mud discuss, aoything
of luterest cionieg op in the course of
practice of the members. At each
meetiug a paper ul6 sumo important
topic will be read by some oue ebnee.,
before band for the work. Tint
geutlemen practicing medicine se-
co:ding to the theory of Hahnemann
are not vet, numerous in this coun-
ty, but they all bays large and tiers-
live pre eticet. TUN first meietibg of
this society Just org•uisei will be
held In this city next Monday, on
which ocorsion as lutereeting paper
on the th•rapentics of pneumonia
will be read by Dr reni.,f Cernlean
Soringe.
Beek len's armies bane.
The Beet etaive in the w trid fo.
Cute, Bruies.a. Mores, Cheers, Mal
Rheum, Fey- r Sores, Fetter, Chap-
ped Hands, I hilbleins, Corns. an,
all Skit. Eruption*, sod positively
curs-" Piles, or tit) pay required. It
guersetioni to eive pe•fect eat wee
aim, or money refunded. Price 9'
lodis ri.tekn.tsperb "ox. For 4sle by 
t C'
TRUE STORY
Of the Horrible Out-
rages Enacted in
Armenia.
The Innocent Armenian
Women and Children
are Subjected to
Terrible Out-
rages.
Special to the Nis' Era.
LOadon, Feb 4 -A letter Lisa been
received here from the special cot
respondent of the Associated Press
wbo was twat to Armen from Lon-
don to investigate the . sported Ar
menial] atrocities, acid st boat preseut
is lu Armenia.
"Certatn Armenian peasante, to the-
number of • I thotassud, were
tending their herds bud ft ok" in the
Saissouu Mountalue, along the bordets
cii Kurdisiati They were living Ili
were temporary village., which they
lubablied uuly through the summet
pastures DeasoD, hear Whiter Lome.
toeing far down ttm valleys.
A snort time torture the villagers
Coro ready to flii.11111 to their borne,
in the valleys wite their fattened
footle a hand of Kurdish bandits, Ito
oustriou•ly rearcuiug for a winter',
-upely tf provielout, raided their
sew*. Before the tight hug was ovei
the Turkish (euverumeut came into
the affair, aud then the rest trouble
begate
"Some ism ;I•1 telegraphed IO Can
etriutitrople trial a levolutiou was in
progressiamobg the Armenians in the
Sassotio Mouutain ,viiiages, and the-
order caws streignt;trom the Wane:
'Punish the villagers to the titmoet
extremity.'
"Nis palace had not pausal to in-
quire WO the
TRPTM OF THE RUM R,
atad th- am:ere entrusted with the ex
(mutton of the order paused not to in-
vestigate the facts when the troops
arrived on the groubd. Kurdiph
bandit* joined forces with the Turks
aud regulars aud swelled the uumbers
of the (lover unieut troops. 'foe poor
Armeulau peasant. were then left at
the mercy of a force of Turkisb regu-
lars amid two bands of Kurds.
"Then the massacre began. For
the Armenians, it wags fight without
boor, but soil they fought, as only
w. n can right who defend their wives
and children from outrage and death.
Fhey took refuge itotbeir houses and
barricaded thentselves in, but this
Kurdish caution made short work of
theee, and when they ran in terror
from bluing place to hiding place,
they were plain without mercy-man,
woman and child. 3,1.000 persons were
murdered.
"The outrage of Armenise women
and children by the Turks in that
part of the country is so common a
thing, even in times of aboolute quiet,
that there can be no doubt that this
massacre was attended with outrage
and atrocity too horrible to think of.
"For many years It has been ths in-
famous custom with the Turks and
Kura. when an Armenian girl is to
Lis. married she Is taken from her
borne and •utrsged by armed bands
or Turks and Kurds, and any mem-
ber of her frmity wbo lifts a hand
IN DEC &Neil OF HER SION-M
is shot down like a dog. Oa the Kur-
dish frontier, the ravagers do not
wait for the approach of a girl's wed-
ding, but they lois- her when she has
reached a certain age and carry her
oft to the mouotaine, wh sre see is
most shamefully treated. I i • few
lays sae is allowed returu to her
bo'rn'Tehle Infamous practice is eo com-
mon that it is declared that there is
not a young Armeniau woman living
song the Kurdish frostier who h -is
fiot been a victim V it. Even the
children of tender years are not ox-
stupt, sad they have actually died in
the most frightful agony. Any at-
tempt of the Armenians to combat
this custom or to punish the perpe-
trators of the outrages is met by sev-
ere :Learn/res."
One Remedy For Insomnia.
Some Lime or other, away bask in
be course of time, the Idea got into
the heads ef the human family tint it
was Injurious to eat Just before role(
to bed. This peculiar •tici unnatural
idea has caused many a sleepless
'light and maay a weary day. Just
now It ever ebositted its general stan-
ding among intelligent people might
be an interesting study for some one
who likes to delve after mysteries
its a matter of fact, going to bed hun-
gry le about the most (Gollob wing
that a sensible person can be guilty
of. to be sure, One Should not eat
heartily of Indigestible food; but ult•
d•r no eirounostanoes is Lb* craving
for something to eat to be denied.
Delicate persons, especially them
wbo have little appetite, and wbo
never eat heartily, ar• friquently
it•pt awake and pass eleeplees eights,
on account of the demiseds of tip
stomach for aom•thing to work on
rim Jigestive processes motions der.
log sleep, IMO, Indeed, are carried OD
in the best possible manner at Hole
time, there belt.' no other forces al
work to draw the vitality from what
Is roe the moment its most important
matelots's. It would be well If every
family made some provisions for title
nerd, and could keep ever ready
wick, hot or cold, or a cup of broth or
hot soup. It would take very little
time and expense to do this, and the
mental and physical condition of del.
mate members of the bousehold would
be greatly improved.-N Y Ledger.
Mem fiery wee sick, we wee her Ciadorta.
Musa she wee a Me ward for Chesoria.
Whoa stet became Inks Ate • Meg to Ceeterita.
Mien the Lad chlidoma. sies gave them Owed&
A Christian Endeator Hospital.
A very practical anti praleeworthy
work I. that just completed by the
Christian Endeavor Societies of Sag-
inaw, Mich , wbosse members evi-
dently believe in taking care of the
body as well as the soul. They have
eetablished a Christian Eodeavor
Hospital, the tired for which grew
out of the lack of s000mmodations
for patieno during a recent oonts-
gioue epidemic in that city. Of
course the hospital is not an enor-
mous concern, yet relatively it repre-
sents great labor and sacrifice on tbe
part of the promoters. It is a oozy
little building 40x48 feet, with an ad-
dition 24 feet "quart It bee four
wards, each with two cote, and other
additional rooms. The entire coil
wa• $1,350.
A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the human
system. The demon of impure blood
strives to gain victory over the con-
stitution, to ruin the health, to drag
violins to this grave. Hood's Barsap-
arilla is the weapon with which to
&stood one's self, drive the desperate
maenty from the field, and restore
bodily health for many years.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, Illea uses,
indigestion and billlousnees. 2.
Tobacco at Clarksville.
The reseipts of the Clarkeville ma.
ken for January amounted to OW
hoesbead. ; sale., Os. stock on Feb
let, 1 U7 Tb• reoeipts for I sat week,
oearly all new crop, were lbd tihde.,
while ths sales amounted to only 91,
moat of which was old. The market
waa exceedingly quiet.
$75 Coto A Weer( paid to
late • mud agents to sell the
rapid Dm,' WASHER WWI bee
andfiries them in two minute with.
out wettinetthe hank No experience
neceeteary ; sell. at sight ; permanent
pneeition. Aridness W. P Harrison
Co. frlerk No 14 to.lurehos Ohio.
COMMITTEES
APPOINTED,
To Make Proper Arrange-
ments Relative
to the
State Encampment of the 6. A.
H. in this City Next
April.
At • meeting of Committee on Ar•
opponents relative to State En•
fompment of U A. K Deparirorn: of
Kentucky meeting In trite city next
April, said comehlitsier composed of
members of Charles L. White Poe',
96, Hopkinsville, Kr.. John V. Boyd
Post, Crofters Ky, and Levelly
Baena Poet, OM, Hapitineville, Kee
sod held at law Mlle. of Hon. Polk
Csoeler in thls oily, Ftili'y 1, 19413,
f he following action was lakes:
That the City Council el this
y Os and Is re-quieted to sails mass
meeting of the Whales of Hopkins.
villo and visit:lily, to S10001/141 Si
40100 early date to take proper action
eslatIv• to the Mists Etseampoient,
O. A It Department of Kentucky.
1. That Hon. Polk Cansloo, ChaIr-
man of this Committee, is re q owed
o attend ins next meeting of the
City Coencli in referebee to lb. oali
for a °miens mass meeting
I. Tat the newspapers of this oily
he requested to publish these prooeed-
I ogs, and a copy of same be forwarded
of 
CKoetentmucahloyder (I A It , Department
The folllowiog committees were sp.
P°011Intedhall, music, decorations, songs,
and badges - C. H. Hisgen,J as. Al-
leneworth, Ni. B. Brown, A. H. An-
derson.
On transportation and parade:- A.
H. Anderson, C.A. flasher, sue Jess*
BICCrae.
On Finance:- C. A. Bresher, W 8
Witty, John 0 Helmer, J as Aliens-
worth, Frank Price, Ferdinand Petach
and 8 H Harrison.
On reception and entertaintnent -
A H Anderson, J Ni Clark, Minor
Thomas, Mac J Dayo, .1 JO Lea•ell.
On invitation Polk Cansier, C A
Brasher and Frank Price.
Committee on reception of National
Commander in Chief: - A H A sder-
son, Ni B Brown, Jim Allengworth.
Committee on addresses: - Polk
Canister, Mae J Davie, H C Brasher,
Moses McKinney, 8 H Harrison and
Addison Morrison.
Committee to confer with Confed-
erate Bivouac on entertainment arid
reception :-Polk Clingier, Ferdinand
Petsch, Jas Alledieworth, A H Ander-
son and M B Brown.
Committee adjourned to meet Fri-
day, February ifon, 1595, at the °Moe
of Polk Canister.
POLK CALStiLlta, Chairman.
T. E. LAS COW, Secretary.
A Well-known Nan.
Prof. M ('. Forst, one of the best
known °oculists 10 tie country, is in
the city at Hotel I•etbam. The prof-
lessor carries with him a book con-
taining letters from prominent peo-
ple all ever the bane-and also a large
number of newspaper clippl Dire tell-
ing of his wonderful 55111. 1: has
been a great many years sines be
was in ilopkinsville before, and he
sees a vast number of wonderful
ch•nge• for the better in our city.
Passed.
A bill has passed the Teen 
legieloture making a separate Chan-
cery court at Ci•rksvelle. The bill
p rovides that the County Judge shall
be chancellor without any extra pay.
This makes Jude. C. W. Tylee
Clarksvi.le's Cbanctellor.
Sad State of Affairs.
There are now at the county poor
bonee in Todd county 27 Inmates, 5
of whom are children raeging in sge
from IS day. to 4 montbs.
Ten Days of Bargaining!
Beginning Mouday, Feb'ry 4th, 1895, Such as the People of Hopkinsville Have Not Seen!
3ar For obvious reasons we want to have as little stock left as posesi hie, which ext lains the reaso
n for these Bilnstrous Reductions
nal Prices. We are here for the purpose of saving you money. T he bargains offered are unreservedly intended for you.
10 lialk."Lria 0 0
Fo sweeping that there is scarcely anything left at the Origi-
Dua't fail to take advantage of such an opportunity.
1 'MINT 112/13:Tirel Iti=i;A.NTAIMEC-Xr I
Hat Department.
We have assorted out a table full
of children's hats, fancy caps. vel-
vet cats and Tamoshauters. woith
50 cents - $
Men's winter cap, worth 50 and 75,
Assortment of men's mill kits,
black, brown and mode cokr4. all
xes, all hopes worth $3.50,
XXXX quality 1.49
Mtn's fu,1 shape nut meg black
hats, extra value at $2 00, 1 :19
Men's blitek and brown alpine
hats late-t st, le, worth 2.00. - 1 39
Men's '•(:. ck-of the Wail( ' me -
(hum shal e hats, a great seller.
worth $1 50 :99
FolsRiog Ghls0 arlfuRi.
To Hohlers, worth Sc.
Men's white linen handkerchiefs, atorth 10c,
NIen's heevy blue cotton sox, worth 10c,
Men's and boy's linen collars, sizes 12, 125,
14, 145, 165, 17, 175. worth 15 and 20c, for
29 do7en children's black cotton hose
made in North Carolina, and bought direct
from the factory and sold everywhere at 15
and '1.0c, jot
Men's natural wool half hose, the best
quarter sox on the market,
Men's fancy-colored worsted half-hose,
worth 36o,
02
03
04
Men's finest [black cashmere half hose,
worth 60c,
Chikiren's net co ton undershirts and draw-
ers, worth 31c,
Men's Leavy cotton flannel drawers, worth 50c
Men's heavy cotton undershirts, extra val-
ue at 60c,
Wright's genuine health underwear. knd
here we desire call six,- attentio i to
03 
the sanitary qua4ities of these g otaa, worn
and recommend 4d by the medical profes
sion. In suits Worth $3.00 for -
18
In suits wort $5 00 for
Bal. oj odds ad ends in underwear, go
ot 50c on the dollar.
Men's Dimet work shirts, worth 25c,
19 A job lot of men's work shirts. worth 50c.
•
25
15
•
se 0 1C) la.A."k7
Men's fancy woolen overshirts worth $1, 59
Men's plain gray all-wool oNershirts,
worth 75e, 50
1 lot laundried shirts, drummer's samples,
95
extra value, slightly soiled, no damage, at
half price.
Men's Jersey work shirts, worth 60e, 3333
3 99 Elailg It11111111111111.
'
Children's Knee Pouts, worth 25e,
Children's knee pants, worth 35e,
17 Chiblren's knee pants, worth 50c, •
Children's knee pants worth 75e,
3IEit•M MC WZ 1E3 10 , 
I
30
50
arerChilaren's knee panto the best ever offer-
ed for $1.00, 59
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth 75 eta, 50 cts
titian-dm Jackets anti Pants, worth $1 50, $1 I()
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth $3 00
•to $4 00  $190
Children's Jackets and Pants. worth $4 50
to $5 50, tk2 99
Children's Jackets and Pants, worth $(; 00
to $7 50, $3 99
1101-Boys' Suits, with long pants, sizes 13 to 19,
comprising about about 160 suite, inicee!rstnging
from $3 to *9, .4T H.1L1' PRICE.
airAll of our.Winter Suits, Overcoats and Odd
coPaunutte,27ric,uits,toRmtersE.Aw411.be entitled to at a dis-
lioe Department.
Women's unlined calf shoes, all solid, lace
and button, extra good wearer, worth $1.35, 97
Women's pebble goat button sloes, fine
leather counter and intersoles, worth $1.25, 77
Ladle's' glove grain shoes. for service and
durability, worth $1, 69
Ladies' Dongola shoes, extra good value $1.60, 99
Mons extra heavy veal calf shoes. Tap soles,
the best shoe on the market for rough
wear, worth $1.75. for.. .  $ 1.2.5
Men's satin calf shoes. plain toes, lace and
gaiter, winter weights, our $2 leader  1.49
Men's satin calf shoes, medium weight,
worth $2 00, for   1.29
A lot of inen's sample shoes, sizes 7 ar.d 8,
extra value $1.50  79
Just received our spring line of men's fine
shoes, prices $3. $3.50 and $5, for further pirticu-
'ars SEE OUR SHOW WIA DOR.
We have not marked our goo& tip in order to give a cut, and you will find they are better and cheaper values than
 other merchants are selling at Half PriCe. All goods in our house are marked to sell at a I
uniformly low price. Hence, 25 Per Cent. Off means more than 50 pet cent, off in a great many places.
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I NS& the re we e al 815 lienseen F .., 1,, 4,, Add
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f'''ii dn leered it hint lot e•
(eerie' Of killer*, It q•ity e e3/111,
'bat lest meter it honer,' frou. 6 816 to
1
9800, ati increase of 3,e85, At hot all
FIGIR NSW ERA BUILD/NO minder cotes are reported, it wee
street, near Main, prebeble that tbo Lumber was reelly
/ •• 111111110V ILLS. 111. VITUS:111[V- •-ver ten theuesnit. This ie a d'ettOulr•
aging record when coueldered by ;the
soda of the greet prngresti in taluCa-
con and religion. Severel writere on
shirt sin expl tie this by crediting
it to the delays ef :he Ian, the limey
of juatiee, the - 10 -ruptiou of juries
Slid the teethe, • ties of cuuulog
tewyers be I. et iminals tercels°
mita are. thus to ColUMI
nitIrder.f 10 I of these moiety
tnousande of tobe. ot there were but
rule ituedred atol thirty-two posone
harmed.: Time. who mcsied am ex-
l• • m • penult? of the laW were oat to
all protndtioes lo th [mother
d. N tette...leo of (Mese extentiens
were in the Het, it ern S. ales.
Tee rests- ies 'bow that one hun-
dred atop tawny...ex p meow) were
lynched! durieg :est year, a deplora-
ble tomcod.
The anew!. • -• I .if the . rah* a
rut nip, e • . ••tes the mere--
time of Crime, eUtinitig a total of tu
than $26 000,000 of public and tirivate
rnouey stolen, nearly $8,000,0i10 more
than in 1848, aud the iergeot tetai
ever before Menem Many of these
etubtaMere run ell to toreign coun
tries and shoe avoid the peualty of
their crunee. it may well be asked
of what uoe are extradition treaties
in the [Ace of such a startling record
as Ibis. •
AMitaellaTISI KATEet.
eas 11.t. bat mention, . $ 1 se
est month - 00
them messes - it 00
ate won •-its . IS
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.CANDIDATE FOR UNITED SLATES
SENATOR.
There Is much interest manifested
In the race f r the United Sta's a
11S-'natorship from this State. lien.
Simon B. Etieekner, although he ham
made no. formal announcement of
his candidacy, is in the deld and is
re ,ai v I ng great an octuregemen t from a
tom of friends and ...limners through-
out the State, who will take great
pleasure In doing all In their power
to assist him 1.0 secure the place for
which he Isso admirably fitted. No
better man could be selected fer this
Important position. He has held
high onl-es, both military zed civil,
and filled them in highly creditable
emineutty satiafactery manner-
showing that he was thorough y
equipped hr the most responsible
pewee. Gni. Buckner le a man of
great prouity and integrity of cear-
sister, end is n.:ted for his it fitixible
devotion to principle, always bold
fug with great &mimes to what he
deems his duty, anti standing up for
whatever he believes to be just and
TWO. He was a brave,. gallant and
ettivalric senclier, arid ea a eivilian tie
rendered very Va:usiatle.service to the
Demecratio part, and the people of
Ken tacky, showing blmmlf a gen
nine [need of the true princip:es of
Constitutional liberty and honest aud
faitbfal in the administration of the
high:public efflme which he held
Lie barite...1u true in all the relations
(nine, as a hush end, at a father, as a
brother sect as a friend, and hie
many admirable traits of charatiter
endear him to all who kbow hots
well. lie a very cultivated and pol-
ished eentsetuan, is an able and force-
ful speaker, and a clear and vigerou.
writer. He is a man of marked abiti
ty and of wide information, and no
ceases in a marked degree what Gv-
ernoi Stevenson was in the helot ot
deeignatiug as"old•fashioned aigen
horse sense." It would be an honor
to Kentueky to have such a man t •
represent her in the United States
Senate.
Gem Simon B whiner Buckner was
oorn April 1, Ith.3 in Hart county,
this aide. tie was educated at Wyet
Point Military Academy, where he
graduated .1844; at the age of twenty -
twee he was appointed issIstaut pen-
termer of ihice at W-et Puint. He
entered the army as Second Ineuten-
•nt of the Oh infantry, serving, in
the winter of 184d, on the Rio Grande;
was at the serge of Vera Crut z, and
participated in nearly every battle to
be City cf biexico; was noted for his
fearie-suers and undaunted coursgo
ant a.,., regarded as one of the meet
gallant and dashing men in the
Amer kan army. He Was promoted
to Flom Litho ensnt for gallant cots
duet at the battle of Cnerebumo; be
was brevetted Captain for hit daring
and bravery at the battle of Moline
del Rey, and was meotioned special-
ly in Metal reports for his braver.,
on other fields of has tie. After nos
close of the war with Mexico he was
for several years instructor in mints
ry tactless at West Point. In 1851 he
was made Captatn whileherving with
his company on the Western border;
and resigning his commission in le56,
devoted his attention to heeluese
permits. He was Commander of the
Ken lucky State Guard* In IMO, with
the rank of M. ter-General, but re
signed Lie Comm ,satOU *boo he sew
the neutral condition of Kentucky
was untenable. tit sL -gisla'ure
of the Sotto de seared to raver of sup
porting the National Gavel ument, h•
timed hie eery:v.3 to the Souther:1
Coofedereey ; and poem afterward.,
as a Brigsdier U neral, °rumpled
Fowling Orion, Ky , with a divistoo
it Weeps. Hy wits tilted In ctim m an e.
at F r. Duuelsou; which he Imo' to
store:An to greatly super' re' nuns-
tors on let the :riders! commateler.
Atter sweetie' toms mouths as s
enterer of Wit it Verb Warreit iles
lieu Helil-nri be was ellehenged 1,,
Ago, 004 flu wi*IllIftrirtititid lit
14j,tP floosfel ottil Meat:
1001111 0l ovlivIelah of Ofinfesie effepel
IN Ree40011 offal. He refliolemid lo
the s..i,.• of rarry villa, displeyerl
there, im tia other fisldr, great gat ie.,
try arid a Very superior order if U n-
cral,tii In Use winter of 1082 be
took cLarge of the defeuseset
and in she following summer way it.
mauihd of the Dmertnaent of Ens
Tenneemen comnamoled a crop, It
the go at battle of Chicksuotuge
where he di•played his usual mili-
tary skill and strategy; in the fel c vr-
log year he was promoted to Lieuter•
aut. General and took cbsrge of its -
district of Lluicsua. He prove.;
1 initielf a tone, courageous and skid-
• f lead r, and she wed true general-
.hip and military genius.
Ha was elected Umternor of Ken-
wily In 1837, as successor to Hon J.
Procter Kuett, and showed that h•
was mintrettly equipped for the pe-
•itioe, and dieeksarited the duties of
tie ufil•e with marked ability and ft
ettlity, and made one of the very best
Governer that Kentucky hae ever
hid. NOG orernothe administration
be. been more creditable to himself
aid nitre satleactery to the penple
of Kotturky than that of Giver)°,
Buckner.
Elia private life bse been marked by
the aunt. adatiraole traits which die-
hugniehed hie poetic career, and h a
sn eity arid genial dIrpeeition,
ceurteour ant graceful manner, and
'simple and unaftheted ways make
Ps di a great favorite with all who
• um in contact with him.
A SHOCKING RECORD.
The array of statistical Internist Mu
Concerning the criminal events of the
year 1694 oontain some interesting
and elernItIcant facts likely lobe over.
look ted by the general run of feeders.
Tee record of oritu• 'should AVMs
the attention of the thoughtful.
C unties, suicides as crime., there
were 4,91 r, as compared with 4 438 In
1103, showing an inert-see of 4 7d
Tleir. Is about the average that his
obtoleed for a series of years, and
Omit* that the rare-rue Causes of sui-
te& are growing more and more ae- Report of Spotted Fever.
firs evory year. A curious feature of The Fettucini Sunday Visitor rays:
t leafs insateiltiola 1. the large umber of "Lest even i eir the retort reached the
1 itt eildarite se eompared with men of city from Miireball county that the
other hreilemione. Vv Ill some doefor 'spotted' fever bad oroken out be--
teeletet .ille curious problem? Au- tween Benton and 0 ik L mei again.
aeg .1 mio Pis feature of theme matte- A Mtn Wo,dir, so it is alleged, died
tem p r Woke the afrenek. employed win, hie mittaly loot week TIol• in
f ,r eg• f, murder. Hitherte tee area te fi et 0$110 " -rein lief so have bees
IL %I:rt.., have taken tLeir hired by fame but a mien° o at the hems vie
allovtini themselves, Last year the iciulty are reported."
CLEVELAND'S FINANCIAL MEAS.
1. RE.
A bill embodying the recommenda-
tions made by Preeident Cleveland's
.- pectin message in regard to limit/Cis'
matters has been introdneed in the
House by the Banking and Curreney
Committee, and it is much to be de-
aired that prompt action will be ta-
ken upon it.
Mr. Csevelmed chow. that the car-
reney soles redeemable in gold
emnunt to about 1500 000,000, and that
-he *w requires them to be pied only
to be reissued, thus permitting the
moue note. te be used many times in
irately, gold from the Unit•A States
Treesury. More then $800,000,000 of
these notes have already been re•
deemed in go d, tied still they re-
'mein cutstanding, to be again pre-
-en.•4 fir redemption at any time
l'he mere semisweet of such an uu-
jun c nichtioti he sufficient to condemn
he pit icy that mattes it p•osible. It
is not .trange that the trod reserve
in the T meeury is being so fr. chientle
.i•p et-'d when such a c- ndi ion f X-
ii1-8.
Ag *remedy th• P•eeilent recoue-
mend that the Seeretery of the
eress ry he -tirtio..2 -d to is.ue fifty-
year horde a a rate of intermit not
x•e-ding 31.-r of1itr., fir the main-
IC tame- of she gold reeerve and the
redemptien oh legel tender toes anti
she wont teener, foe- the purchase of
mien". in 1890. These bind., he sag-
'est', should be tete able in gold, and
the Secretary of the Treepury be ru-
tbor soi to receive legal tender /totem
and Treasury noes of 1890 in pay-
ment fir the honds, and pooh ooter
,o be 'laureled and 4 Z. mg iieh,,di re-d
not reissued He mt.° rim-mato d-
that itattenel hanks be not allowi d
to take rut any in we eirculatirg
notes of a lees denomination than r-f
(Cu do i•re, ard that all eiteer eert ;ft -
coed of the denouutnation of $10 reed
eewrottle be replaced by certitieatee
of depouairasti )us al der VD He pug
erste that the pee mem of all duties
on inupnets af.er Les fi -at day of next
Jute, be made in iced Coln only, the
other entre of motley beirg rimeimi-
ele tor mi other dues te the Federal
Government.
THERE WILL BE A SURPLUS.
j0 reply to a recent Senate retio.u-
t len that the Secretary of the United
States Tnasury be direceid to in-
form the Senate what is the estimat-
ed de Agency in the revenues of the
Federal Government to pay current
ententes between the 31st day of
Dec. tuber 11,94, and the 31-t day of
Dieretuber, 1805, and if toe $153,3e7,-
575 .00 cash balance in the Tiosseury
on the 81 it day of Deeemb-r, 1-91
will GP sufficient to meet such detl-
clew'', He.. J rim O. Carlisle states
that from eventuates made upon the
testes of lame now in force, it it te-
etered that for the twelve month.
ending December 31n, 1b95, the rt ve-
Imes ef the Federal Goverument
from all sources will exceed ordinere
'menses by $2e,563 03.1
Inisirly all of the Tietutory offiela's
generally express ,the . opinion that
Seerelare Carlfelen; eetimate of a
morphia of 22,20,O0), fur the nelendar
reset 1991 t• otateettrailVe. Iii. Ilford
iirs1 the euunfao Ohne nti aileef ilifi
es.ms h-ind le or lion os),:rtriu
401110 the tern II usis$ke, aid Iha
it104•Nie lei Is
Itlislf HO 01 01010 1 he he,
ierlste Vit lollstral Ittpito-1441 lf4f1
fritISS whisky wl'hdrewsla are ern
peeled in toeterielly itiorneet from,
now ev, tub' 'Is it is G•P;11•41,d, wit
Orme the retteirl• (or the 13 Months
up to about $3.0.501.ef00. Tree die
telt sienient• fc. t • e v..ar, II if '1?Ought
will net ex. r it fle51 0.0e 00. 're.vIng
•UrtI *4 .ifIr.f tlk.G.10.1.1E lie $7,000,000
11•111-.1. for J shnsry 51)0,01:0. 'rhe
titterer: reeenu t fli • an, figuring
ou tee Ti eptil - ,f in I cisme INA t On
-a iniat - tha the notion weer 10
artt..Unir In $10,000.00 and
ter sbe retneini g six ru laths Ile0,-
000,00.
Tres benefit» et free ire;;;Itid re
ducod tariff dunes on WtsOiren are be
ginuirst to be felt be invite toturent
and he the p e
A Pittsburg merchant writes to OF
New York Herald that Lit is able Cu
e..11 French ehaIllee at fifteen i Dills
per yard lo-x thee under the NieKiis•
ley tooti law, sod that titers has
S proportionate reduction on sit
ether. woo in goods. N only so, tor
with free wool our menufecturee et
mile to romp ti on even ternot with
foreign mills iii genuitie all-woo
goodie. The result le that term foreign
good* will he imported, red there
has been a merited itsureatte of orders
for demeetie a. entre.
Catarrh Calumet be Cared
with 1-cat *molest! .1311, at they can
not mob the seat of the dnestie, tied
la order to cure it you retire take in-
genial resiechei. Hall's Catarrh I u p
Is take* Internally, sad sole directly
on tee blued and mueou• surfaces
Heine Catarrh Cure is not a quark
rumileina. It was prescribed by on.
of Os `met pity/1101mm in thia oeuhsry
fir years, and Is a regular prescrip-
tion ft le compelled of the hest
tonics known, nnumlued wish the beset
bleed purifier's, acting directly on the
niuitous surfaces. The pettiest cern-
bleation of the two lege...diorite le
whm produces such wonderful result.
in runlet/ Catarrh. Seed for total-
mon em free
F. J CHENEY I CO, Props, To-
mtit., 0. 84/.0 by Druggini, price
75. le
• •eirdemtrecoen-relensenenreseenee
on-are •-• .•
ed- yn
Re shows the', with -a 41) .per 0.-1.;
reduction iu the price of (ant -n, thp
great staple of Testes, food, eioth ins
and other 'alleles needed in the fam-
ily or about the hone- and firm are
40 p r cent cheepar no he N ye. at. e
thsu t bet., were f ir a g rid mine ye •to
prior to lee:. The far mer reeerv.e.
le-s for a title of tenter) hart he del
then, but be can buy as mu li with
Its" proceed', 98 bee nes a hell motel)
wee eight mute per p .0 ci H w• u d
he un worse :f only PO ra•••rsit••
noten en p to44./ 1111-V11144i..1.11 b.,t year.
Fortunately, bow yen the tor -rage
yield per Rene Was Ills target In the
ht.tory ef Tx as elite • se.
gregroe ch. Stele. T. g •.
p:sseaseed nearly 11 $OU 000 "ales of hit
• •,o last se.r or ab it for v tier eel
tlif-re (luau •tte did is 1s93
0 the ion j etit pie .e. omen, C..1
teettruen totes thet a ('in e'ens ago it
bad practieelly on moime value, bto
now it is word) $8 tor so.. fee it. 011,
eddieg eh tut $4 tit th • hue of reel.
b ray', turtle- t IMO 00 e &the were
in ogled in T. ma. pr., on ("At Ot -
--id hulk atsd nit in- el hind elite mad-b-
ooth 01'.1.0t1 Seed
The only other great agneultnral
donee s f xt.- %%hive duff r'-ti a de-
cline in price last year was wheat. hut
there was an teenier-- In tree' yield
fretn 5(00,000 tie 7,000,0e0 1 U-he P,
while the 'average p iCe pet bushel
was only a few cents lower in 1594
that: in 1693
Next to cotton, corn ie the greatest
agricultural staple of Texas. Last
year the Lone Star Sette produced
80,0011000 huoheis et eine as compered
with 81,000,000 in 1e91 eud the prier
per budhel was cowed...rale v hi her.
Col. Sillintahho report on oats, end
smother great Texas cereal, is abut
Me same. Better prices have ruled
and the crop produeed e0,000,000
ourheis or 500,000 more thau the
previous year, an inerearse of thirty-
six per cent.
Wail a reduction of nearly forty
per cent on articles ha which the
nixes farmer epee& more than three
fourths of the money he ums for the
necessaries of tile, with viol prices
for the large yields ef corn ad oats,
with au enormous yield of cotton,
with an uLtt,tial yield cf wheat, with
sll there favoring conditions as an
oth-et to low prices of cotton and
wheat, Col. Sillimen declares that
"the general condition of the Texts
farmer is now as good as it has beep
at any time within the Iasi Mom,.
years."
SOCTIIERN CO lTON MILLS.
The teet reaSou for bele-mug that
ninon manufactures men be ni .de
profitable ie :he Seu t• Is thee the feet
has already been clew met rated,e0 f
as the experiateut hits been 'nee.
fliere are MOTO eotrou slre..1
in operation in lb -tmonism than la
et-arra:1y kumwe; en I in recei.•
teats their utimb r has increased
three or four tim,13 as fast, as that nt
nmiiisr concerns of the North
these thrutberti f•ctori, a make tbe
mane elettetes of gond-, that are made
by many of tbe N w England mills,
tud are able to 8-11 i hi na at lower
prices by remote et their local adVsn-
- rsges. Ft outer werd- they have be--
emelt. eueenestu, cioupetitore of the
Neither u factories, and the latter esti
riot hope to ho d the large trade th-y
ti-„ye so ;meg e joyed unless they can
reduce the core of their produeto
Tuts is whet the Nee Etiglaed mato
utacturere fraukty coufeee; told this
to the expenottiou tif the preporee
• xteusion sir entire rem mei of their
Dustbins to the S at h. wilt-re the raw
thatertal t.; be bed en better terms.,
Mild where fuel reed taper are mum.
cheaper. Titers is app reutly
o her wee ter th• tone ;he com-
p ono.. tit du • •y take g
say ele in custeaues • and teseeeit g
their SD11091 peen
- — —
A Great Battle
eontinumly goiter 01110 the hue
system The &men of Impute
'theme to gain mc or over the VI.
stitution, to ruin the health '
victims to the grave. Hole-
arinall the weapne wish
tiefeed n. Pelf, drive ore••••
ant-toy n the '
bodily L. 'my :Mane
nee -
Hood's ' cant
indigestiou coo. tole etreti
FIFTY-THREE Y
A Christian County Coup:.
Were Married Fifty-
1 ears Ago.
tiut lool Mhodap Mr mud Affr.
PI- Guido, of hut pliy, poolool II
Ilfee.1111f4 1145iree041, kl Ikell 11411
11110. el Well 01 elltlefliii ifforchs4,
li14, in this tiounty, ungt Kensessos,
Ills staueeding4 (louts tut If there ate
litany, if an , oeueles in 'hid mum)
eh have been married !stager teau
this. It le tint ',lieu the case th•I
two COUple ;ITO 13 gender for ISO 140.1(
Ante as that. It will he remembered
that tlitee years mei Mr. anti Mr..
Lauder celebrated their melte', wed
(ling at their hem.. cut in the North
part cf cot.
On the 10 h d'e' of this month Mr
Lend r wilt be 73 pore of age, Atom
_lie Wife will hi 75 x alibi
vet-sty of her birthday. Bus- bott,
ire eximedirmly well oreeerved, et .•
joyittg god health, and look as
thigh they were gi4Od f-ir twenty
':ears more of re, and all their
nieud- cm -sinew t. I"  tio
31r Lender'.. in men name war.
ieete Stumm aid he was born In
V rginia and reared down in the
11-1:eview neightorbond, where she
was also married. The nharriage
ceremuuy was performed by Rev. A
W. Meridiem, wen still preaches In
that imighbothood, and who now
must let atom 80 yease of age. At
;he celebration of heir g Oder) wed-
ding the ceremony was again gone
through with lord tire mod minieter
ofnmated. It is very rarely that it
minister live., M late at the gold
en wedding of two p reeto whon he
originally mart ed. 13 -ides the
Minister, t w P of Ille breleion id. who
took pert in the wedeitig it. 11142 are
mill livings-give of thrill, Mrs Reed,
it preeeut resides in Mtiosuri.
Mr. and Mrs. Lauder bate seven
olii,dren now living Toe children
are: Mre. Lucy rownes, of this city,
Mrs. Bettie Fulliesve, 1.1 heismottb.
town, Mrs. C. H 11111, of Nashville,
Mts. E hi. D maid, of Kansas
City, Mo., and Metiers (Jerome Jemk
and Otto Lswier, of this, city. There
are eightertu grand chisdren, most of
wit in live ot H. pt- iiiv•ri
The DeaLy KNNTUCKY Nnw ERA
hopes that Mr. and MM. L neer will
liv.• to wittiesti many more anniversa-
ries of their rearrierre, and that they
may continue to et-joy goof health.
Whoa Salm was deb', we gees her nasettels.
When die was a alai, she erlivl for Clingtorleg
Ingo abs berame Mleg, ghe clung to Citstoria
Masa mini 1.44 Cutkiren, mho gave them Castorle.
.....4prik4-war- • -
Mr. G Fox and MISS
iunie M. (
man
Both of this ('utility, Floped to
Clarksville, where they
were Married
ay.
r..• ,--- . f .e.t .. e " e Oh IC
•r; . -: I '• -9.- i‘t • o• " vgt...
t i y e w p 1.1 • d • le , -one
• ;..o F a It -1) r'
• eh f H -•• I nee
, it • ie.- • .. ••••• .• .71,1
d M •, • . t•
'V • ' ' Sareh
., 
---------
 
u
•••• 4.4•11.
C. •111 I, • di t• it.
• ot eneng '.1 lore nets**
; :to m '-lie el • in reit g
olM • • wan •
0.1 •i• C' it on timid •
•-• 1 • .1.1. I, g %to
uue oho misne
 
avutun tis meter& ,
'bat gnietly went over toCh erkeville.
Artivom In ereet 14,-11 he
went to the refit:leech of Mr. W. B.
Y ung, fits C liege ritremt, v bee the)
at unto- made three wishes etiown t
their frieutle. A licenee w .• go-marr-
ed, and in a short while R• v. A. M.
Growdeu was on hand, at .1 In tb.
prevei ce of a number of friend-, pro_
nonneed tbe cerenione the mi.& Mr
F x Meet Cite ittiv•isuit
wife.
Tut' Is, p, e, 0:11e. •ne liner
noes train mid re me .1 to Hem
where hi, et were Le ,d reit au denote,
rupper I y hi.r M.. end*re
Fes te II rehd• et Herudo
Wilt' her. merle are well 2nd
f-voramy knot* u se H. pkiromille
lilt. Fez him ma sy ,Scoedltig y
arm friends he this eii• , where. fog
seers De made his hotut s•iti at semi-
-d ececen. Ins of thine f lends ex-
teud lo mat tbeir h--.rile renews-
lett tie en his rare meet lot tune in se
curing so level and cs. 'wing a
%Jung lady tab hi. bride
About Turnpikes.
IS. re --n atocie ef e bear
tognmeet, .teen argument, of the
promo sly of oar (4-11111 y tot wing anti
own-f its own roast-, metaled sod
good cone: mu to trevel ail sea-
--me of the ye• le-met never a wen
30 id •r writ: u age, • • ne
aril , ..ppareoulty it
e • • I. • r Ts' it,-
P ?
H re . t :'Iti itOno
f - lt.. ri. p,. 'heir
3 C.' ha • u-i. g
•• cyit .‘ 'sr r keep h it
• !-"Aleij made, sod wen flu.;
3egu•. • , div chug e e.o gat it-
• •-••••• Ito -fere C • so p •te, t tot
and money oieideude se. with equal
regularity these ...me tol payers, are
paying their fail (thereof the 111UDD+1
$15,100, appropriation tot mud hoe.
-and apparently a greet many of
them et joy the privilege,-funni
1-tet it?
Wheat our friend, who creme th
dirt roses are exe upted (rem tolls,
-lured, yet they ton pay nit 'mass
tariff to letog Mud for ix mouth.
out the twe.ve, In the eh pe of extra
force to navigate, break downs, de-
lays and all the i that every on.
kueves to be incident to living on bre
road-; ami yet thesis same people
i-ar conseut to let thiege he, anti
veer after year go on in the same old
rut-futine inet is ? Ordinary emer- On s-s. eonds• evening q the e
get rte. di Temp remediee, and every delightful hour w•-11 p lit io, the
twito41, we are told, hes its ant do e- Fast Presbyterian (-buret) in the
nd thet every wring hart its rigl,t, celebration of the 14 h Auniyereare
U' h- 'e Ii Chris Ian county it 'repo,. of the ( to-latent Es leaVOr &weeny
•hr our mild bele. are 8. relater-seem The regular Endestver payer menhir
.s tee him rue ereemdlie and is for the eve °lug was dispensed with,
satiable as a miset's greed for gold. thus t ffo•ding the members on op-
Is there no remedy ! Can not our portunity to visit their rester emit-
Mica' agents glee see relief! ties.
l'he exercises were held in the au-
dience room of the ehurch, sit lug the
place of the regular church service.
The rpecial exerchtee arrauged fer
'jEndeavor Day" by that ihtled
writer, Amos R. Wells, was beeu•i-
tut y tied entertaliongly carried u u .
exercire, "Ter 0 sod o11," wo-
ad huirably conducted by- J. M. hied -
leg, who is repot-1.14rd as relating
the story of the visit • f a baud i I
merry, whine hearted Endeavor, re,
04 Cowper Critic, who with ties party
air noreEodeavoreie are, at the Coo-
elu•ton in the Darr ive, most throe
••ughly converted. Toe' story cou-
tato. the fund oneutal prieciplea of
the Endeavor nium mem, lied at
timely interval'', the mu ire iti'd work-
trig. of the various committee were
Wean/ set forth by the chairman.
At Ili* enueltiplen of the !whole's
I glitaPtIlli eioll. 
*II* tattoo Up
for ins Moine id leaniti Ii all Alter
Ott Plittootagllig oroi heiniiii flee.
mirones i drip kr 14 she pas 1-11 11111
1111 meow 1.4 It all liosnilr
J , Med lit list wow deer le toi Ks,
ItraVUI1101111111111Ir 54 OW0011010
• • •
We Can Lick inyb dy!
whoop! L,.)..s nu i! We mu jun
. tck the mirel. Toe oneorrs•ry of Wm
nap just wades report to CoUgrP0•,
liltrin Whig that herd, • II& 'ha. :eget. s-
et rule lanf she Phateet en 1 Territories
of the United S nes nnusbees 118,899
men, rind that unerganiset military
force of the eonn 'mete's') tele In evert,
,f • war, 1.9 A82 806 men. This laid
number !ninnies erny men within the-
mitit•ry age-, but in ins118 necee•
we t•ould. • vine shove and be
low tl.e. mtlitery • pu• into movie-
fully twelve or thirteen m Moe mem
if not more. Tutees Unit. d States will
never be flailed union 11 eget on lane,
es he mitten let old be let mi•h is to
atletript to crime here to whip as, If
Mil fleet Melo. it 01'' hi no be °dean,
.etof t c hat Moth We Pt' old hove
!lie baum on=r1.1.1aflesrl oianzolfer s
Arrliwo Null%
toi h.! 1141111 111111 *lilt 11
• eeub ilti• lb fete wit Ility
are .5.
Let the hu-baud fr. rignit the hones
-not the club.
b. eutileineLi-i hints sloist lie; in
is
Le h•-r net narrate Mrs. IN it
D goeinp
*err) is •.ri with Isetty
tro ?fres.
L • •n-. te
"sae" at her.
Lc; her make home
than he (-tin
L t ber sympethist with bits
(Amines' cares.
Let him be as courteou r after mar-
n,4,- iou before.
Lo him latchkey ',rob r mite itself
lint from diatom.
Let her dress as tastefully for him
as for strangers.
Let him confide In his wife; their
interests are equal
Let her not fret because Mrs
N-Ighbor has a rich diesels.
Let her home mean boys and rem-
fiat strife and united -Ptiliedelptio.
Press.
.1 `e-uo
%i-ire pleasant
w
"••• 'e•-•
"maw. irlhary-.
-searsamospansallIMPIImia. 
. road. L'o. Is 1, • E .-atrurer
"v Yer"ere weed. fit I. riagaeop..
.:•1; the spirit of ii.v. aud fet °wain')
I bae• trf heard aid e‘ in , Ito
of I,' j them- or ei •-e
I f•5, . ir any sUdIt uri 10
s'e ti r,'.• 1 De erheitem By all
eel tree enii le. ,lo, lir elvti
ehtirch, end at she P .121. 101- that
tomey inte•detionum .ti- 11A !Jewel:op
ft whieh Chriet renyed. Weu et that
t of God', people teeild fee, and re-
ice rm. op rit, of rer st nior.- and
tone "Net re he ruhiletered u urn, ut
rienister, loosten. ' 0 IN )t,Ur
oer, em et mod ell bre ye
Carrie Drone King
Save the Chiktren
By Purifying Their Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
Mood, Cures Scrofula, Etc.
"My experience with Hood's Sarsapa:1:13 hat
been very eaective. My httle girl, Otio years
old, had for 1,,ir years a bad skl.i disease. Bei
are, and l'ipbs vvaillit break out it, a ?moot o
sores, 1.•!Mer miner, e;ie mese
Sirs: o o peeps as though it gave relief
and tear opeo the sores.
Two Bottles of Hood's
sarsaparilla rowed the eruptions to heal and
and the tombs pesled off, alter which the skis
become Soft and smooth. As a Guilt iy medietog
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURE
we barns Hood's sarsaparilla has no equal and
1 recommend it" W. L. KING, Bluff Dale. Tea
Hood's pins are the hest family esthetes
matte and emend ye. Try a box. Scants.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
(CONTBIRUTED.)
Topic for Sunrise, Feb. 10 h. Be
"f`ellnInfr PP Little Children. Ref., Lukr
18:15-17; Mot 11:1;5-28
DAILY READIsog.
First d•y-lu lermeettee; Po 51:14.
Second day-Di Foth; 1 Tim 4:12-
16.
Third dpy-In Hope; Ps. 4.:5-1I.'
Fourth day-In Obedience; 1 San.
Jen 17.
F.ftit day-In True'; 2 Sam 22:1 2
euxth day-In Cheerfulness; Matt
25:19-e3
Fiev-nth day - Rd-miming as Little.
Children ; Luke 18:15 17
rye
CHILDLIKKNESS.
Ptevents the. eurn• routs forms ol
coricelt aeogether preemeut it
stu•e olierecters.
Pioduees a beautiful humility, in
which cemmentishie eeiheetertu and
ennecioue dependence on Clad are
herrnnolously blended.
Felten' a desire for constant
!vogue With-this chielity Domain
cenepleintee, the soul muti always It.
a dem us letereer.
Give- eleeritv to potence. Tee wil-
1 ug rope. end e the pet LiWee d
WhI.11 the Niss•-er poilits • tit
Like children at thy feet,-.10 wool.;
1,1 4
Del... NMI pure, fri awe-i eimpileity
Doom thy will, mid always invitee
thee.
-0 eden Rule.
•••
All true Eedeavorers are strongly I
favor of Tr noontime, as all Chri•-•
Ilan. should be. Here is as artic
from the 6 Aden Reis wheel slum n
set them tninking: "A few week.
ago a man drank, on a wager, three
pints of rum within half an hotr, as o
used ef craw • owing the et-t pito
[hue co-otter's jury chanted with
manslaughter the one ;who had or-
dered the drilik, a d the one wbs
nieelled it. How weuld it hem- heel.
lf the nom had died from delirium
tremens after leo eeete id the pante
process-only a tittle more gr. dually.
11.0
Toe and ilisrital.le (tertian',
Eedeavitiet's Christ.
Moos day In ihe .oll•tril'UtIon of baited
tit. It t1 et0 to ut,• -"or aiiui
des tote fam.lie• a our oily, is •tili
heel, iii it m tr de and Mimes of our
p C. Yl•I efti v-r aid wherever
cher" •ri-e w••rk ID b.-.e.g .1104•Usrent
WV neat] Ulist vi-in' live -awl loyal
pa by iU,ue t,: ugh In, tee modettiou.
Ierleed it bre ne•de an ii dolibis inn-
rerPIOU on malty broirt• am/ 'Mei'
olhers to the plane of tee-vies where
t hey can see the beat)! lee to prat:emu'
thristianity. Net only the toothier
hat were vi-li•m1 that die teeeived
g, but thride oh., gave their
prayers and interests say the bleestitg
has Coale haCk 10 them with double
portion "Jut of the isoundenee of the
heart, the mouth imeaketh" end for
, hi• reason we have heaol ro mine
j oful crsmment of the of It et
eay. 0-te old "neither iii I•sr•ei" to
when- home the Kndenv!ifers V sited,
d the 0, her d as 1,u hit wee: ' I
dirt never forget I h- tin gill lle•Me and
eomfort of 1100 Ciii 000 see tin). T,..
One of God's Little Heroes. Cbripstialt Eimeavereie 11 t nosy
The pa •t r of eet was On tiegtotr, brought UN 
KOnod thing, for our Clam.
As the elltur turned in his as e• um chair, Marl dinner, but they to. uglit joy
Ant
let as timer It.truder In." 
and ulntitients solo our hearts. They13.1ssit1,-for we,. ry use da, had heels-
Rut scare.. had he uttere i the words Wore 
remained with ha a few netuutee it.
A tare preped I. at the halt clogs I diem 
le ble reading awl pra)ed 10 0.xJ, anti
"Mot may, who le Dan," me etre/ming eyes
Ismer .1 rotne rod tell you OW 101n is dead "
life."
rimer ii., that udientsreil ClitIonote
ntornitig. It Mimi follow we through
it was a giorissus resat of soul stet
Brim eomfort end Improvement and
Ad a child sobbed o 11, "11 later in diver awe
Longed ii oe• inning up, wt h Wiens* sari rise, Lena§ to torsional enjoytnent when
"Nut k sow hint, Why, sir, ell day ha sold In another home the Encleavoreris rightly used. The many, who live bet-
The papers you pilot. through wet ant told. fiend a inember of Ile Preaby tie len Icr than others and enjoy life mem with
less expenditure, by more promptly
Ines reams ate stook west og ere well; 
oburch In prayer with an old grayThe Dowsers,. my they seal d ant tail admiting the wor1.I's beet products to
I knew' With his voice ao sweet and law, 
haired mother and father, membera the needs of physical being, will attest
ocofothplee hitat.liebrued isPitide:ouirteibWithAthue houli 
the vi
ri laxative principles embraced in thecould euytio y bear to say him 'Nu' 
nuo to health of the pure liquid
And the money he ovule, whatever it he, dens of over three quarter. of a een- remedy, Syrup of Figs.
He routed straight home to mother and me;
No matter soon'We rep, he 1141d, tury and ustw elnpost re 
ay to ero-p in Ittialeettftliaririnlemnt;emtiaacUuceptota6itiae paroae,,,1 in,iteliu,ns-
If he on y kept ii. cothed and rild. Orel in the itrigh. eras and joy of the
.tilt to the taste, the ref reining and trulyi
And ha did II, sir. le tide tot through rain and mansiona prepared for the
m in lesv- heneScial prOPerties of a perfect lax-
rote, en Where they nit I exchange their ative • effecteally chianding the system,
Nor st• pped on I this hitt of his sheets was Impurfect bitches fur one pert. et and t dienellieg c .dsI beadateres and fevers
nut h7ORld;ead-he's dealt And we miss him gl..r.fi-d with no more fee
bleness, no , tend 1 permanently cuong constipation.
his given eatiefection to million. endpetit, no nom w Neither ',h all there be l lIttlet with the approval of the meelical
And rkii-nothwe.r"-atie thought ,ou might waat to death tor the homer tbilicu sre pa,- pfldt...on, htleallse it acts on the Kid-
ed away." After leaving the nerien 'nye, Liver and Bowls without mire:-
1
is%
Ext•netve itar•.,0 ,11 are b. Injc
it for tee ot -4 i is .1.)ust n j••11
Ltuieviile M .) 14 'A hi V mu • he
ellewing clipped from tto• L
1.1111..le, the minoitirsee h. e•,.., •ri .11
r Weyletist He. t of M'ilf)"11) 'I":
Waylaiol Hoyt, 'he sa
• tiet hes cotereeteri ii. ad-
7 it.•z v..y ni.vieri ,rit a i t: firstwn, im. .vee:.....
en Dr. H•r3 I cps•k ion Chest14111
:"1 leaver teptee will ten eser a. this
p o 'unit) sf he•rieg hire to nur
own city."
Christian Ettil,,siv,rers, It IS I1M
mere pray It S, telkieg, tied tea •
n eg lot the ei i meeker, ; af„, Ite 26
etiRu nierol.er thnt title 'pi' 011.•
the "Lou ivit.eCULITtlititils," nut Ils
State Christlan Entleevor Con-
nenteoh," as each, every Cbristiat,
Ender Voter must share In its duties
and test a'so enjoy it.p iin
L. Linville will •ntertein 'be voi-
tore but we have tome a p irt iu th
Conveulion. It Ii a pl-ce where eu
spite haat life is quickened by centre.
w,th so many earnest laborers in II e
qa•tet'e v Ineyntd. e gather u'-
Idea, for the work, aid Mere -
.nuregement arid ttemiration iti tb
tirritig Was and inatoi anode
whieh we wilt be refreetied. Aside
f row thie, we can return it. part the
eishunaam with whieb Louteeitie
Etideevortre repprit tied to Nome call
rodde on them during the propane-
ions for the Convention 1.9- spri' g
nbey were always ready wtth words
in help and rent the largest deleg-
• tom L•t all who pneeibly 'an ar
range to go, end they will rerun' pre-
tiered to do I enter work "F cr Christ
in i the Church."
%re
Hopkinaville Eneeev irere want to
eontinue the mod work began by the
Louieville Esideavererri he vs riling
Christmas letters to the Frankferi
priniteu'iary. They have arranged to
write LO the Chaplain and prisoners
irging them to organic- * C. E. So-
ciety. May 0 iti put it into their
hearts to begin the good work, as it
will prove a hitositig to menet within
'hose prnon wein
 •••••••-•
FIPEWRITER
GIRL'S REVENUE.
She Could sot Break Into weekly Ile
She Stirred it up.
.1.ec14l to the New lcSa
New York, Fete 7 -A bander-one
young woman named Helen Hot•
I-nd has piled-feted in setting the
twee sodety f Jersey City by the
earn Mho Huilend se a typewriter
:n the r ill o et a Wsehlegton torero
sewyer, stud, It is 440t, was I WGIII•or
ed beimuae or her fei tire tu break in
to society A' any rale she wrote
slid rent nu nes th•n 100 lett•re te
hula, guile and wives seen •ing thin.
life !angora of various elletise•
againit the deealogue. Just enougl
truth was contained in there letter-
(cc cause trouble, and the repult
be a number of &mired, pruceedem..
LEXINGTON HORSE SALE.
Bermuda Girl Fetches $4,800-111.-
loch 1114125.
L xinerton, Fry., Feb 7.-The bee'
este. by Woodard and fibs kiln yen
terday were: Bermuda (lire b. h.
her reentri teentmone and quarter,
ly li•iirrIU,18, 41 Sal by R-4 Wieedee
Andy Wenh, H-er fern, $4 300
Me mho b. g , 3, r•-cred t went ;-
three and a quarter, be Warlock,
dam hc Strati:mune A. dy W
$1 MA.
A Good Number.
"Th.. rtogre-o of he W rid," ii
the Noview i,f it vow/oleo ,
commenting on 'Ito repro SU •
eheoge lu the P'es 119 Of
Preach lie; 'thee, isuggen. a. • it
eiraine improvement it e F -e, ei,
eye elp g, permm no of thi-• legil:s-
.1ye and t Vs ,te•parnlis111-
g teem's:tent. The direr 'if she It
view, lit the Cain- ti-peritt1 is di-
use. reeent .v.41,15 to Huwell 4111
/IPSO, 1114111I1,111 of A•maoli, .11
itntitill0 lit aid
o hoof ingooe of woriiireido is.sors
Ii 1ho ft shi of el 'goal p tihIhis, ose
Mltjilfi so Ilse ti WINN Wane, 11.,
I. siodffil 11,llbriiHlhi plogi Imo, rod if,
fufluoirs It the li hatch p ,rt y •
, reilatI, *Iola iluutinatitel stl•Irs ru
Ills d i vs due notielsiersi to -
tin ,Aiinfliesir;esilit:Inolinlidsortyhictedtlheetr
emit on ditiou this national treas-
ury ised demand- that nom- mese
so secure rev Due he devised by Cali-
grew. ii. fore a plan of curreun
f -rest i• permenently ad -pled! th
tommet iu the se nmentiou id to
See ate are no•ed, -nil t•V .ite and inn..
Iva! Turners renely- at tsiit top ;
memoir. p irtraits ticeisnipan v the
•risii edit rial peregrapim whish
"The Progrere of the World" id
made up
Col. W C P 11 eckinridge has
written in the iti•tnsg.re of the Ten,
;heatresi os•en..boro arkine form
date these.
IF -
KNOWLEDGE
In the paper rex' inoredoe, as M., .leader" ran ma. gift rind a ft w minutest of erayes ening them and it GI eerfettly free from
A paragraph theis-"Tbe New.my Dag, which brought tears of joy to the every objectieneble substance.
Om of ones lithe heroes. who .Syrup of Fig, is for sane In all drug-
lad nobly the duty he had to do, eyeo or all present the
 Etideavorers
guts in 50 cent bottler, hut it is 
•rirkr•r=„4.-
Have
YOU
Tried
uticura
thc great
SKIN CURE?
there Li
INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES
in a single
application of
uticura
Creireme Woes. Woonsms. end it
of torturing, distiguting, hu-
room am the mom wonderful ever recorded.
Bold throughout the world. Priest. CITUVRA,
Mc. , 1110.0.,/ c., REWILVENT 111. l'oTTY.4 Pert/
AJII/ USN 0.a• . t,-.s.1'roprustors.
'eBow t...u.re Jav.ry Skin Disown, " ft...
FARMERS NEED AID.
Urgent Appeal.. for the Poor of
Kansas and Oklahoma.
People Hare No (lot lies, Net Food, No
Light and No Hope.
4-..LKO-10•J,*V0-•ne.reosease'
,.6....0.0.10111OniONO•04- - 
t .
•••••••••alawnamaaa.m.i..-
Bibbonik
Soaps,
&Mors,
Iettlies' Hose,
Garter Web,
Towels,
Table Linens,
Hardware,
'I inware,
Glassware,
.0,reensware.
.eir Onna,
Cartringes,
Wire Screens,
! (Irak. Blowers,
'Stoves,
Ht ating Stoves,
Cooking Stove..,
Stove V. see-la,
Steve Inpe,
(notes,
Orate Baskets;
Stove Pans,
Brooms,
Butter Moulds,
Bread Trays,
Pokers,
Cure., Combs,
Prushes,
wt ves see•ti
Keesiet. Cisy, eine Feb. 7 --D oh-
-town env ue Ken and 0 . t•hour.
farmers. ie betenuine more eyelets'
mot urgent attie fir outside ale
are belug made-
5f0 end women begiing fir fond
I. a daily sight upnri tne soreeth"
sod Petriek Me-C merehate
of St Frisbee., Cherenne enmity,
Kme, here to-may. He le a ni-in Iwo
of a 'chef eenonittee reppoleted toap
ely fee aid at the prhici pal Weetert,
cittert.
"We have given sit cur nieene,"
come ued be, "Cure- reunty his Is
sued warrants to pay fer fond and
fuel moil it. resp meibility hal he
rupeired, and no one will take tin
warren P. We are (limed to appe
to the eouotry or see our wemen
etheirt vt te•ri..h with co el mid hen'
ger. Ti'- ...me di-tinte p"- s
"r her mines if W *tern K•ns.•
end .crone j NAira-ksi
A leatrr 10 a local minim, er front F-
rei uteri!' women at BeeekbutieOle
hnru., mile the prime o-y. "Gt.
where yeti will thretighnut this en
tire section," says the letter, "an'
you will fled men, women and Child
ren ehlvering and starving-tie
clothes, no toed, no light and to
hope."
411.-
Killed By a Train.
irD.rzti.; Use bow me
L xi won, Feeruery 7 -La., wan
-how y inter mideight the bedy ef
white man wall retold frielifully 'um
ROA on the Cite-Meat i iutheri
nicks., about lives mike fr. m ,flat
At the Coronet '.. quesit stria mer
nine. the berly a-
Delaney, a well-known raimeed met
IL le pupp iced nen while welkin:
rt... thick he wee struck by the sou I
bonne prenenger train.
He was *aid to have been s'igh.1
e011.01.
Om Price's Cream Bakine Pow let
Moat nontiere mono
TO YOUNGW I vEs
We Otter a Remedy Which, tied as
Directed, imams Snidely to Ltbe
01 Mother and Child.
"MOTHERS' FRIEND"
Rob* eonensiment of Its Pain. Horror sad
RAW as massy usury,
wife used valy two bottles. She
was enatly and quickly relieved, in now
WANT --
J S M.dvron, Darleir, N C
Prat by •-er-res• or malt en receipt of price
at S• err 1.,t•te sum by 11/1 nruginose. Kook
-To 11..711E4LS" trial r4 free
/11,1,1)1ILLI) Itr.Gres-rol
••••••••••••••••.
wei &
7-..A.V:7-7'
PRACTICr IN one clovers ne FM.
TIAN AND ADJMNINti COUNTISSI
realms ittsntioa Wert, to e
"'skittle -ekirtilas: tinjoalle
art
Or. Pretiton lhomas
Physician Surkeon,
ourofilse over Dank of Hopitillsvills
--A OM All —
Bopkinsvills, : : I : Hy.
mUCH McKEE
A.r.tornel,r
-lodes at'eutiou veld to the collec-
t e Other roroe nest Plis•iier
k
••••••111==11n 
SPRING STOCK
T oil Cloth.
-4- al N v.40 
RACK
5-14E.
The B g o-e, Big :-tock.
ig tmente,
Big lincgains,
Big ot of Clerks.
Big Lot of ( in,torners,
Big furniture store up stait
e
o •
....messlameeNet
e
Thlele Cutlery,
Razors,
hears,
Violin Strings,
Banjo Strings,
Outtar Strings.
Mandolins,
Guitars,
Acoordeans,
Banjoi,
Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Halters,
Comforts,
Blankets,
Horse Bianksta,
Specials l'ilis Week: Trunks,
Valises,1.,..t......t, Miro. ' eitd Cal•el Ini•••
14 •••••  49. • p• Toya,
32) * y • Dolls,
Japanese Goods.
nillinery,it i, e root'. Se 13. 8 VI. rt.,
5% 7c, 8o a e 1 Playing Cords,
term.. a • He's  $1 & Stationery,
tn. h. L meg • 
L s x re ot. 
 $3 50 $3 75, 4 7' Ladies' Shoes,
1 51 Niell'il Shoes,
S a el I misses. shoes,
6
.5
!X
al •".1 •••-•8 5 9 -
•bn;* E.:, 41'6' 4ta-
if et_ m g
..c o
..- iir;p O '') 1 --a, ir, s.
1 ifi.g -
..,, ill 'Z. a
asTr tier anivaba Owalee•e•st -.6e•ess med.!. I:1
ONE
Ii
have u made up your mind to
save any ru,,o.y this sear? If so,
why not buy your gc,ods of
-T. M. Jones,-
who always ea•rjes an elegant line of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Dress
Goods, Fancy Goods, Trimmint:s.
Notions, t arpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, Boots and :11 es Just received a
nice line PerCales in dark and bght col-
ors, also a pretty line of Embroideries
You c3n always rely on getting better
goods for your money at
T-Mzjones
.
than any hquAe in the city. Cut prices in every line
Gnu& in my house.
9
of
1 We are ReceivinV Daily Our
Early
1 
0 Fialm--,---3: -a:
Plaid WoOlensulimimmt,
Plaiol silks and Percales for shirt wasts,
I NI PO R I' f.. D I) R ESS GOO DS,
Embroideries, :-: Laces!
' Black and, colors fur early spring wear! 1
Dimities,'Nainsooks,
And Children's Shoes! I
Gents', Ladies', \Esse,'
Carpets, - Mattings, - Rugs,
; Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Prjliese Goods were bought under the "new
tariff," and we are offi: ing them at 25 per cent. less
than fernier prices.
RICHARDS
co.
.../1=Teeeneedneeinren=lrenne` - - meet Zoo- eenehroteneennentlingliMMMIM
i"Are tho,c spwons stcrling ? '
I"And Ar can :t nu r•ell tin m at- such
prkes?"
!Arc two que-tions that arc a4ied
us, ropuntedly.
'1.110 truth ie we tiro wiling 1401111 Plia
Vt* good* at such In* Oct* that poplo
ihlak It is platmi *woe
Now, if you want Ittl nv in tho
Ni l% el wale litie, come and int,rent our
goods and noto our tothunah:o prices:
craves
& Condy.
•
An': Opportunity.
amommummommormakel_w_niaz
Monday,FelYy4, 1895
To Buy Gods at your cm Price.
•
Ten days is the limit. Now is the time
to buy your suits, overcoats and shoes
when you can buy them lower than the
jobbing houses are selling them. There
is a satisfaction in knowing that no oth-
er house in town can get below us in pri-
ces. You can be made comfortable for
very little money.
Y. ell . t
K ) 1 Clr ,r mother and as -tar earning mead ft with a holy betiedietien to go 
In- f t red h h C Fi ei •
lir e tent's•anin ana to: --1- deatt t Many 'lien 'Int' -I" l".""1 I anillieg en. °DI elem. ,,amt. ten in
-.1anicouor J. neat ozr. , ur ,„1.e. W 
- 11 I • pitht onelr --- • : ••• name, elyeep of Fir
IN. Price-a earn demote Powdm f ti
ownsip was mat. hisday and I. • e '1114.1 (I.? not
114111.4 (- merest meaeseee rusApeee, I-every denern*nation in the city re- . 
accept .iny su'-sutai.. utl'ered.
, ()thing
Itssasrlaw-esss•saarweasmssagasseespasalia.s/Prwww"~••••••."'""n' "". -  -- 
U.s" ,5w
'r"!""'""111.-1 177.."71.4".•°".":" 4 ........,,.. ----- -Ts:- m,......7. Irres. ":34,410,47:8!..
. 
VT 
 45.1..1•,-:..v.
e
co Co.
Ytret,.r
t_rate
eatiattneredeaZIe 'AggtiesSintereeeeareenesseeilannliiifireooe'ee -erleo e
see ere- : •
•
Wee" 
THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
 111011111.1111._ 
-
I 41i. p:0014 pour al *thee te $1 00 a
went h row ight , tailor, lirLdge it.
J cues M Grain. nell-ithnarit
'‘'.•16-c r L au'
1r•U at Thursd ty night.
el.... %IV.
stensusehsesaell)•preoir'ef Ii, Hopliii
o {note wit' V.,!.' 00 p 0littb ttat
tele 17 b f 'hie in nth.So %III furuish the Weekly Nov
ieThe.) erehnio-a el any at tee publiostiot e Bdmae "One..
/ , Petroleum:I horned Tuesdity Le-Wipe, ned below at prices. indicated:
----keo • mere'''. asset te 
 
$1.7c 1130) 000.
Da, ly LoolevIlle Poet. . . &en
Glow Demoetat.. .......... 1.80 R tneruteer tbe: (31- R Wend ir
tik,-aeo %tears
i 1 • e'LlN0 at the l'ebei article nont. Twine • Week Reesign . 7..so
r ter-Jon rare .....  F •i • 'right.
eoinnati enquirer ......... Let
.enteary Magazine 4  A6 Ex M or I Hull videun, 0it. Nteholius 
 LA,
is'arteer'e home Journal.  too L ws.. It d 123 f r 5retau:,-44.T.Oner.ft %Ismastne 
 1,11 'g E Oter le C. Meore,st•-rik tin vso
nowt no  4.10
tia•per's Weekly.  4.110 M K I. M D -tete' cleft be fuer
cereer's Rater.   1.30 10 the Al,- 'act' M .e tier mtr•reeer.• Toone People  1.60
/1cm• Watt•thte • ......... •• ••• 116 ll-nergois,g r,s.....ste
Itenteckv Methodist ....  1,5
IA al away, s on J ik•r, • 1...` E
riieGun awl Kensel  
. 
I 75 4, •./1.1 Let) rote, de,
r W d n 0 ore.
Fehrnary 8 1895.
eome quv ftortetu.
Miro* E oel Duke was in town th
week
Mr. I fl-G ahem epeut &milky
the f•1f y
Mr. B J Moen., f Ceekv, we.
here ilionsilay.
Mr Moe Major., of Beverly, was
in the city Monday.
Mr. H. T Minor, of Pembroke,
•leited the oily Monday.
Mire. T J Wall, Ilf Gracey, was It
rti.,• g this • mirk
Mr, B C W tele*, if Potucah,
visit bg rriai lee' 111 be city
Mr G.orge Davenport. of Crofton,
wa • In the city \Veduesday.
Mr. Ed. Stoker., of I odd c,unty,
wee in the city Wednesday.
Messrs. Jerteie Pyle and C. A
d,. f Cronuto were here Met (ley
Mr. W. F F u que an, el (.4r.ae-y,
Ws. an .1 ur V enure to she eh;
hi. eeek
D ,vie Shaw h re:urned
home after a pleasant vimit to
relatives at Fairview.
Mee. teoteett, of Bireeittgbem, A a ,
•Isitiese her fetuer, Capt. R
in the Juitan ueigeb 'mood
Mr. Geogr. Tu •tter, who ha- beet,
vtaning tila uncle near t hie city, ef
yesterday for his home in Virginia.
Misses Beulah Edwtrde and Ethel
Betinger ere atteuditte the Pub ie
Behtehi. Toey are boardiug wi h Mr.'.
Sit. W.
_Accepted a Position.
Mr. R otert B Wither*, et this city,
has sect pi. d a poser lOu with the D.
M.Osb r Mtnufac•nri• tottipwilY.
of , N.e York. This conceits
mansfeet Grew reaper., and ot ti•r ma
chtunry, aid Mr. Waiters wift b
their agent for Christian and Trigg
CMOS. II securing his fiery/en-re
this compluy his doer well, as he I.
$o excesellogiy polluter gentleman
and one of lb. meet induetrious and
@spate!e men to be f und goys-herr.
They Let Him (iO
A neerh ILO- 'Jetliner on trial at
Disease, ro in itt- Federal Curt was
pet on the steed ,o teetily iu his owo
behalf. Judge Barr isek«d hom If he
had an) int. g to say. "No, 'eh,
j-dge," said Riles, "but I wuu d ill-
. make er moehuu." Y u hay-
that privileee," said 'hi. Judge. "Weil
sat," said Ratty, "I wou d mike •
motion dot this cams he dl•intsted,
Imitates dee ain't pr •-41 dat I eo d
dal whi.ky u Kelettleit)." If.
Jedge so..1 stood the 'notion aud g
peremptory lustre° ions to the jury
fur at quittal.
atestaiant Dietrict Attorney \Val-
ises bad overlooked the necessary
proof et locati..g the place of the
transaction. He had asked his wit-
ness when and where he bought the
whisky, and the witness answered,
"It de t esonistion," but be tallest to
state 'be locality of the "Aasoela-
t oa."
last Pay.
In the Un fed S•stes court Friday
in the actions et Juhe N. J thine laud
E. El Muera, a d wife, ter rueuda-
mu. to c ,nspel the i•ouuty joidge of
tileelenberg eounty to levy and Cause
to b., collect eat a tax Audi 'lent to pay
tbeO Judean-We, eggregeting about
tn.ouu, J adg- Barr held that the var-
ious Ignored. id &fees« set up oy the
cenity were mean lent, and award•
ed an alternative writ commandiug
the county Fidget to levy and cause to
be coliec ed a tax sufileient to vay
these judgments. Aohnt eighteen
moethe *ince the sane court, a Oh
Judge Lotto° presiding, eufercee tee
cotiectiots of a judement against
Muhlenberg c -u, ty rendered upon
the new hondo, known as the com-
press:Ilse bend.% 'but tnis is the Bret
instance in which the Federal court
ha/awarded such a writ app.. jodg
meets based upon the original leette
anti :ed 'be old bonds
A (hinge of Date.
The date for the di terry by Bishop
Dudley of hie lecture entitled, "The
Historic Christ," bee been eliangel
front Thursday, Feb 21st, as first an
oneneed. It will be deliverer' at the
Tabernsel, as the teeming of Wed-
nesday, Feb 70th, at 8:16 o'clock
The price of admit/nein° will be only
26 eents The gallery will be reserv-
ed for colored p.ople stud they will
tio.chseged 16 cent. Tbe lecture that
the Btabep will deliver is the address
that he made In Lb. Congress of Re-
ligions at the World'. Fair, and all
who have heard it are perfectly car-
ried away wig& It. Be request he has
delivered it at several of the large
saiver.itt.s a, d cnileges in the coon
try, and also in a nunuber of the lar-
ger cities.
The money that will be received
from this lecture is not forth. Bishop,
but is to aid in the work that Rev.
gdieNtrat, the colored Episcopal min-
ister, is carrying on In this city. Pert
eons atteedlog can therefore f.-
.red that they are aiding In a a. oci
Otiose by attending
It I. r p ha, Q leen LOI wit
,t ene. li ih. U Ord 8 a ea *bets ets
I bes.isitts-d ir in H omeii.
rhe if. at ofeVet111
io the- N ertleata-r 1..4i-ter...el 63 M-
ere... beetle aeret on Toteeday
Protestant netnisters and Catholi,
prieeis of Bay Cit. ,Mien , have tio-t
-it to floh. +hitt anare. tette @teeter.,
the A P. A
P.4131.11'41 receipt* L INF
J iiva.ry weft' 16,1111 Ltegveeted-,
an 'erre/Tee ef ab •ui 1,000 fauttitiodm.
swot January, 1894.
STRAYED:-A red abort horn cow
marked swallow fork in each. ear-2
$01,••old. l'I•aPe notify P.srtel Luck,
Heredon, K.
rbg, c. cue J a• Hendereie
war order. d a teleteetue to be pio
ther court room there. There ought
to be our% in every public s Rice.
R-• B H Cros-field, pastor of the
Cheisibu church at Olsegow, wee
married to Mtge Annie r-,rv, daugh-
ter of C.C. Terry, late Citek cf the
B men County Court, on Tdeledeer.
Ti,.' Homoisepatete Medicel (Out
met no Moodey D Y tot '-, Mc.-.
Li the sheeetter of Di D. Y
«aid an article 'rte bex, Illrf-1.11111
sill be held .tn the first &touchy in
March.
B turiorn Jotinty I. fu'l of money
devil*, veuty-five oorgetration-
eed !rebel:Mate in that county, hey.
tIi on-e $4 600 -.lid over mud al;
.enreequeutly be toueto by the in
nettle tsx.
hr R P. B ene, the etleitrate,'
Mier. •uri Congressman who le rot *I'd
*flout the freo coinage of @Over, was
born • ver at H trtford, Ky. He will
visit his red home tOere In the isprieg,
says the Herald.
Have your clothee made, eleanen
,Tert repaired by J.°
Fowright, the tailor ano
enter. Foreign and  domestic
tor pews and -twirl. ..woo .
ti heed at reason ,roe Price-. Bodge
opposik" Kierrneicir New ERA
Willie Lting:ey, the four-year old
o: Sleelion Langley, of '{-'- der-
coo, was bu tied to der, h at that place
Friday. The mother heel eerie 011
ter • buck e' of water, Mprl when ehe
returned she found the child devel-
oped in fl in e.
The ruling I the factionl boards a'
-ever•I pewee ex tooling from ti..
pub Ie schools boy.. eli, etunite
rest, b. tb cisarly Ut1C0110tit ur loft ai taco
parents of boys thus excluded shou,n
p.t. 1,o air potion to the orch.r. Thera.
are cranks of all sorts la this world.
Thr Henderion U ratter seer,: "SI'.
E wards, ,,t S. Lree,was receutly ba-
te') ey i tuad dog suppoerd to have
the rabies. Mr 1, d e mete Cattle 1.
II i'der-oil last Sunday arid testiest
is qualities of th- mid s 0e-
eo h• C..u•ier Ti.-
atone adhered to the wslind f •r ver
an hour, ai d be returned home setts
fled that the poirion was cocupletel)
eradicated frow his system."
There are to be six annual fatness-
meuts in the Providence precinct in
Webster county for the purpose of
paying the Madisonville and Shear-
neetown rail, •ad bonds. The collec-
tion of the Best levy of $293 on the
$160 will he teguty'in a few days. Th.'
or to-fly le the precinct is asset led
6422.268 zed at the rare tuentietiod
Is fray will produce $12 414 67 This
is the result Of a 000ip..inike, •nel tie
pr. eine' is settling for eonshierab y
•erto than 'he face veep. ef the bowie.
the road was never built, but the pee
tee Saw that tht y were "in for it," so
twy wisely went to werk and epeured
the best terrors poseitee, end In illve
year,* frem now hey will be frets of
debt
About Three iVeeks Ago.
About three week's ario J. D. 111.-rire
and Bud Smith engaged in a rot. al
Ceru•esn Sp•inee, during the retiree
of which env, h was shot in the arm
by M,.ore But as this was three
weeks ago. Smith toot reeevered
At Clarksville.
Wm. Eveue wee tried it,Ceere-
vile on the charge of conrderitor
F M Weetioev, hi. father-in-law. 1'h -
jury decided that he was Ruiner of
murder In the second thgree, and
fixed hie punishment at ten years in
the penitentiary.
A Masquerade Ball.
The Atkinson DI•leirin Uniform
Rink N.). 14. Knights of Fights*, of
Eerlleg no, will give a rnargaerad•
hail n the night of the 14•11 Inv, a*,
the Maennie hall in that Ward's
oreheetrs, from this city, will furnlith
the mtple, and the occasion will b-
an exceedingly pleepant nine.
Wants to Come Beek.
L. A. Miller, who with Geo. M.
Cote, published a Republican paper
in ibis city about fourteee vear• ago
wants to purchase a half interest in
the Republican B toner. Miller's if-
itt. was ol2 the cerner If
!neuters Bank now -reeds. M •nv •t
our elite us will remember how lie.•
ly Miller toted to keep matters ii
newspaper circles, and they will re
member th• cuts he used to rnn in hie
paper. If Miler cornea bane, wt, of
he will do if he can purebese am in-
corset i the Benner, be wild 'Artless
liven hills on
•
Married at Paducah.
Five Eclipses this Year. A, the home of the bride's parents
There will be VII eclipses during In Paducah, Tuesday ulght, Mr.
Ibis year, three of the sun and two Harry I .• Walltalufivre a Prominent
the moon On the night of listen imitation.. man of Loulavil le, was toar•
did to Miss Lelia II. Hirt, pretty10 there will be a total sollpae of the
attractive Jaughter et Mr. andMoore, Westing ad 8 o'clock and end- and
log at I .0otoet. foie will be visible Mos. Geo. 0. Hart, Of Pedue•b.
Is speaking of the event the Pale the United State.. Again on the
night of September 3rd the enooti wilt ducah Daily News says: " The house
was handsomely decorated Mhoarose the shadow of (tie earth and be
Hart wore a bemutiful dress of whiteis total sellpiees. Kalipeas of the sun
will occur march 29 Aaguet, 26 sad satin with jeweled ornaments. Al-
September 16. Only the drat mere- ways a young lady of attractive face
itGaad voile," of the pus will be and figure, she kinked doubly Neely
visible In title hostelry. is her nuptial goon. Mr. Weisslo-
mar was attired in conventional black.
The couple were wedded In a frobtTodd's Wealth. dirswing-rootu. They entered to..
T.edd engine. Wesltb, as listed' by gather, preeestied by the groomsman,
lbw County Aiweasnr, is 414413. Mr. if 'if l .tilitytile, stud thy
Of Ibis rums $1,1164,796 taproom:14 the Miffs'. stutter, 1111.0 Attila II art, A
Value of MANI aers of and. limp ',umber of Invited guest. Wit. . l 
mooed the ceremony. Alt.' the
TN E NOOSES INVALID isti Ina tof the pair a privet.* reedantitoU
H taste'. medically , If, aptill cis with woe ai fo•ri the bridal patty SDI the
other luxuries A rimed) must be ettptidatita. At 11:40 last
Pleasantly aceiPtta1e l" foul*, PumIY nigh. Mr. end Mrs. Welssinar left
wholeseme in esempesitIon, lea'', for the Semis le be Rene t arro weeks."
benefieial t,, •fr.ct and entirely free
, t. I.
11111waee,asa..wii•• „,•,tro
fr. al IIPTe'a •4' 001able quality. I
t .y h• a • Mei 0; it 
 ,i1'
C •• • 0•"- - lieitew:Is WWI/ dine bond abet masa up
Laxative drop o Figs. I Ittel "awe system, ilsoass In SdaughterevIlle•
Highest of all la Leavenlog Power.-Latcl,-.. U. S. Gov't Repo&
BakinriI 
.c,.0.0 Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
For the -even el es eliding lee' Fr
day ef•errionn at 1fAh C'0•4el busl•
th•re wer• 3.4 setains-a•
th the tjoised eeelit•, 317 f
'he, co. reete,n,tioes we-k of I • - ea,
One ('cut and Cost.
T.,. j r in the ciset, tit eked-reel
vs. L it N ratiened, the aeperat•
eoaels ceee, efend•y, 11011.r por
emptory instrisel me foot( J edit
Ft rr to OA fir If,. detente-,
benght it' a verdict' fir one cent at,
it
A Change.
Mr. R. L lideM wry, who ter come
time ham teen benkkeepsr In the h nk
at tiu• brie, hie r• a1•411.11 the pre.ii lot ,
ti in fawn- wilt &v-t.- him too re
tun- to hie dry Afore. Mr. J e
Williams will take the position in
the bank made vacant by Mr. Mo-
Murry's resignation.
With the Grippe.
The many tenet& 1.1 that most
Peru' an 1.•tu 4n, Mr chl, M. T he C Sroild Was mall.
L 'earn, well regret to trim« thaf he AS a U.neal 11,11 c '' eu Iba
I. el-11,110a very nowt) frem qu•te a retitle., to ilk City MI tlr't Meech()
severe attack of grippe. He has been in the mouth is a large one, but
centined to room for several days, was ot the case Mouday. Many
hut his frienilii hope to see him out who would have come were
again very soon.
A Compliment
A few month,. g Dr. W too- L .c-
key, the well-known P. hib eke Pot,
eleine, went to New Yeik ii p• roe.
nieref in hie 1.1. • rfJ:1•1••11,
ago a rime pie love ea 111111 w
hold an g wu.lsote t. ft I V.'
ifi .\ OP 14 the tie nits! in tit
etc, end Dr. I. ey go. be hire,
leeipg passed toe beat ex inhietice
,f she etas* of thirty five y ewe Po,-
eeiette Ile will remelt* in 'ow Y ml-
o • some time.
Too Many Retail es.
Mr Jolt. D II *Ow WIlloit M ti--
Eva Lambert, if Dior We teeter
ceun•y, went to Everievill Tuesday
and were nnerried. To he • M
who pelf unit-,1 the cere oily, Mr.
•k. w si1 expalued that t wee me
es, elopement, but that the eottelud
ed to come there to marry *Wm he
bad se many relatives. In Webster
county that he could not tined to en-
tertain all of them at a 'polar wed-
ding.
0---.
Paducah.
kept sway by the extreme c
donbtleu
id.
thn Case Every where.
All &mopes of it sole of Peduetth Tbe Mart etru firrield is no aetirfled
are united in the opinion that that with the ehowing if tbo -eesser's
lo 
bootee in Ohio county. "M n known
to built and
0, y should have a marine hospice',
nuentained by the to be worth ibeu-auila of dollaroe
F. der I froverum-nt. Tnere wei one save the Heriod, "are fon d pea in
d igtr,yvdi eearecdtherte a jean,' ago, hut it was taxes Up011 a very few MIA id "
(Along the war and IJO
st-pc have since been made to have
It rebuilt.
•
Money at Guthrie.
Th• Guthrie Vi 'Otte May.: is
in eresteig to enow that wIthirt the
last three months person., here lo-
cated In Guthrie WhO represent, se
Individuate, more that' five hundred
thousand dollars.
"This capital is ready for inveet-
merit in every ;tract bu•Ineett that
may be preaented 0 ie of th
ito we are juror med reliably, that will
go into eperation very coon is a lance
planing mill and general lumber es-
abliehment to be located on the rail
r tad nu S 'toil ride of town. The
tent is a manufactory for in- king
preened hriek, anti will he located on
suitable gruu eel lyieg je.t Nene of
Ge•hrie ard only a Jew hundred
ya-de from the business centre.
"0 here will emit fl ov, and Guth-
rie, from his added c • pits! wit, re-
eever a 111.1V impute. allele Its grow-
ing hu-tirese h. corn. more tied more
attractive to men poetiessed of capi
t al cud busi ?leg.. Introit "
Gardens in the Air.
Aerie it B ‘y per hap. be
°vied the to et weielerful city if the
world. N.. It's. remarkeb e• were the
gardens referred to in the Oel Tests-
meta lied described by some of the
Healy pre (sue writer.. The city iteeif
erre tiny in cireurnferenee, it.
wall* being 350 feet high and 87 feet
nick. The city was tiu.lt in the
leiter of a vast feint l'h • wife of
tie Kieg came fr in a m nnialocur
region, told did net like ibis batten-
tees. Hence the, famoue banging
gardens They were suspended over
400 feet in the air and planted with
rees, fruits sold ti 'were. N less
tt 11'1 200,000 eleven were employed In
their construction. All this to please
his wife.
Read This.
An ixahange prints the following:
There i$ a Small matter which we
hive mewl ined to our $ubScriber$
-venal time., but they Iterated to
roses peel very little attention to it.
It IS concerning an article when 1$
$ .nietimer, needed in a printing' Mae,
anti we $ ,ilett contributions Irt thi$
ette fr. in eur $ut $eriber$. We do not
want te $eern too bold about it, and
we tru$• th $ hint will be luMc eot.
Allow L-$ re, 'If iv St h It you no not
e ite$ twitter I, tiger, tor Send
o your Vet.:$ at ()Dec and $ -e e$
$.
All in the Same Boat.
The empty contiiiien of the State
Treasury, about a hich the Hoptitoi-
owe are raising such a howl, is due
in a large ruesrure to a reduction in
the rate of tr 'stein, and at the time
the measure wee up for cemoderation
every Republican member ef the
Legietal ure voted to lower the rate.-
Georgetown Times.
Next Tuesday.
We are q tested to anuenne* that
at 7 o'clock on the evening of Tues-
day, Feb. n.h at the court tose ID
this city there will be a mese [netting
of the citizan• to take -rime act! in In
reeard to the entertaining of at.
Grand Army of the Republic which
will hold its State encatlipment here
In Atoll.
'*.
He Wants to Wrestle.
Joe 1eti, a barber who ie employ -
ed at Ward'. shop at Hotel ',viewer,
wants to challenge any man In (be
State of Kentucky to a wrestling
rotoch,-weight to be 120 tounda.
Mr. Inure le a semi-professional in
the wrestling world, and ham a tenn-
i-0er of fin. medal. that he has wut .
He feels eondlent that h- Can dee u
any man et the St--I. and •uy (foto..
ing , h e only to zesty hie eh !-•
•nge.
A Rig Falling OIL
It is 0411 co.tso 5 list 10- earning., 0
he railroad.. iii I he I;eitert Stales fell
ft $126,000,0( 0 rieriog he ear 1894.
elo,ouo.
d‘ni.g. moo by the dre do el.
el Prinoeton Sued iy night Is Nell.
towed to be lu the neighborhood of
$24,000
.411/•••••.••••••••
Will he Appealed.
The L. it N. Railroad Company
will carry the 'operate coach '.se de.
aided at Owensboro a few days • go to
the PS ipreme Court of the 'Jotted
States. This will be done to as to
settle the matter f er all tho
Pensio as.
According to the hest pension re-
port the verterans of the war of 1,12
number only 4i The average age of
the.. men lit 96. The oldest is Devld
Were', 104, who le a Kentuckian,
now living at Itektand, Cal, Toe
youngest 1. John Lumberpop, 104, of
Baltimore,
...se • asa-
Married This
Monday MAW it leni.rek at the
hntIPO f the hrefets impute, to. J.sup
Avenue, Dr. W. I) Brown, ol
P4,tughtereville, Was married to Ml's
Mollie Itoish•r. The bride is the
eldeat daughter of Mr. and Mr-.
!Jerkin T. Brasher. After the eer--
meey Dr. a ii Mr.. Brian took the
Nod.' tinoniel train for intik future
• .7}Colers.c.....-V.1••11,01r."1
' •
•
At Cadiz.
On the second Sunday in this
monte Rev. P T. Hardison, natant ef
the Methodist church at C iii, will
begin a pretrec.ed meeting at he
church.
CROFTON ITEMS.
Mr. David Bow'es epenk Sunday
list in Media nettle.
Min- Lula R ce, of Media 'ovine, Is
visiting Dieted,. in Crofton t is week
Mr Bile Roe, of Mort° Gap,
spent last Saturday and 6uuday with
relatives in Crofton.
Miss Charley Crate lee, ,of South
K eitucky Coilege, in at home ne ii
visit this week
Moo Ruben Trotter, of our town,
ha. been quite ill, but he iniproVing.
Miele Fula Long, who has been vi--
I' g here., ret urned t er toe ait
Nladisuoville Iwo Saturday
It the wife of E laverel S
Mottk, lam yoght, a nine-pound girl
Mr. D I Crabtree, a p °minted
merchant of this piece, l. (t on Ito
5 b it,-t. ler Daleete H pit 10 rout's),
where he will be married to Woe
A.-c- E. Brown. They will return to
Croftou to day s -M.
F. bow) 6, 1S91.
A Fortune in a Trunk.
The ii•bree L ditto. 'Pees ;the tole
Iewioo meter of the tieding of $22,
000 n in e rod ttutik which belonged
t . W H Bine to knewii as ••Poo,
Billy B 11•11," who died near S augh
tersvilie limo fall.
"After his death it became neces-
sary for the appraisers to go through
his trunk in order to get whatever
papers and other documents he
might have belonging to the estate.
In an old dilapidated trunk, among
other (binge, the appraisers found
wrapped In an old paper $22,000 in
cash. The package had the appear-
ance of having been on uand for
year., the pins that fastened the pa
per around the money being very
rusty.
"After count log the tnoneo 'he ad
mlnietrator s-nt it to the beuit In
the buutile has ad iuble handful el
gold coins, Maximo dolls e, trade
dollars, many with holes i them,
guy many ether, pi-c.". that the ap
praiser said that to• I ever .'w any-
twilit like befere. le g V D hi' tee
list Mr. Brown Hired in'y $1,000.
After hie death the supervi rs sum-
moiled his adatieie'retor, nd as a
moue, yiettee toe emir« wino co was
tiered for taxation, which makes a
cone:drrabie addition on the tax
list.
Six More Snows
Mr ',./ .me" Ailey, a aVe!.the prophet
of Fertile if Elkhorn, Ky., e se that
we will have six more Nieuwe tie
gives the f elowl, g rule for foretelo
!DE he Dumber 01 8110Wif to f II du lug
a winter. He ea) t : '' Watoiu for the
first snow; go to the almanac and see
how many days old the moon is. The
total i umber of snows for i • winter
would • qua! (be "days old" be moon
1166011 the day the filen lino fell. He
Soya that he oreretly tested mbi. rule
fir fifty year., and never oloe in all
that time did It fall. He Soya tilt'
the first erlow of this wiutef fell mi
Neve:ober Week ; that lie w et to the
almanac mid found that t
was fifteen days old, that
knew there would 4•erteibl
te-u anew, here item winter
• ninon
he thee'
y he flf
He say,.
there have beet) nine alresdy, and,
while he hates to he so uupepulet
prophet, there hi a. certain to be six
more ate the world stands.
Druggists Must P y.
I hi e .• ta., Ault!" Norman
will scud out ot the ding' eta Or II...
1 ate uh.• have boon Penh, , a notire
that they must pay up to the twe
years that thee heves be .n
while lb.. law was being t.. ed. The
I cense is $60 per stoma', mid it r
tto tight flirt thi• will Ions Into its
a: Ale trearoiry 'lit $25 0hO tit, lb.
p•wt two years. "hie stele la In we
tirdanne with the le molt «cistern iI
the Ceurt of Appeals, triter. fig Judas.
.1 ru eitg in the Fti er nese,
deciding !bat druggist "tell ng 'Nu'.
Were liable tor the linens... M..ny f
them will cease milling It rather th•t)
pay the licenme, too hey will te-
uompelled to pay for the putt two
yews. The druggists have an•ndoeee
their Idea of appealing to the U lied
States Supreme Court
Awarded
lighest Honors-World's Pair
*DEL;
AwJcct. Plic,FERRED LOCALSu
New ideas in
•( ambri (4
.4 1,-, by, 1.1°tereg. te"C , F. L 6 ' ,
15 etite,iti.1).01...‘ ss and
3 ,, tots no dere It at 8 30, 8 'se, 760. ; S' aconets,5 - c [undo 'd f t059, 60u, 6 00,
ts IX) 6 00
b hear. low leer 573, 33t', 410, 3 
2.)A7F0 Vim tiPs, Whi•e
,
tiodat. arid Bleach
3 21)!Ii:I., 
i du li aid low 
leaf,A• uge 2 S5 100
Un
Muslin and Cambric,
teefati Ito toil vu., kng t- eh. Op,n. thln ever, al
REIsultT 1101'1,Z;NSVIL1.E To
11 ice' 61ARKI.T
Week eyeing Feti us, T 6, P95.
-en, a f-r art Pit, 110 111-414
It "fit, • Ifft le , 2 5 OM-.
re tee fr weee 78 ',her
I" .us for year, 111:14)iti.,..1
etT'ustin
5
R Cooper & C fool 34
11•04 •,4,110110•.:
6 tel. medium leaf 800 7 :e5 7 e0
7 lei 7110 63')
15''.-'- ,-mrro le- f530 5 40 .5(14'
4Th 47, 42i 43)4-6)4 4 4 t 4:5
4 et 4 4 /
0., •' 39', 39,) 3 50 310 3:11
3 till 2 93 2 9.*1
3 oi) 2 95 2 936. 1„, 25 220 175 17.5 175
1' tia,ette in good condition wilt
• 41 i. maid ci feir pr one
, • ti 1 ,.i,d II,W. w
to be particulate ebriut, orth
for tobaccos too *oft in condition will
not bring within one to two cents if
their value if pioporiy ordertd.
55*
Hanberry it Slayer Feb. 6, sale, of
12 Miele as loll we: 6 ht-'d.. . rend le,
s875 71) ,7€0 710 7(A), 631 'eta
eisshe d. B hearten County lug-,
$6 00, 3 eV. itir 114%0g-heads true!
$200 each. Market atroug on all goon
greeter in good condition.
'he tobacco cropief Kent uoky. N-a,
Iv h-of he '01.• veil Cr; p produced it Wallace &he United States last veer wa.arow,
try ill. Slate, wile b yield el 183,618
je.5 pout di • f ihi.. 408,67N,883 potpul
produced by the entire ceuntry Ta.
too rived atid thirty lex lb, ussud un. Prescription, carefully and
,..1r.d end twente-reven sere accurately compounded at
were devoted to tobrieco in the S•se• ell holITS, and a full line of
lat year aid the eel inlets(' value drug sundries, paints and
,ha
 C' es', on the halm, ware $10,199,
133 Ti-..' estimeted vs tor of the. to (111S.
blown protlueed tsr all the re tueinic No. 11 Main Street.
stet,. wse $17 Gill 6*.0. There was t Telephone No. 7.
none...b:p ft cf ihe tobacc, 
produetion of the cruntry last tear
701-.7.:1\T ME_The ••ous, (1' the crop for 1593 we.
moos 442 tionst C27,760,710 f.st 1891.
The exports trent New Yerk fey
••• KITCHEN-hi es ine a &et ease of wore that $11,OU0 000.
the week ending Feb lit amounted
to 1,363 hiele. Of this amount 816
Olds. went to Genoa, 151 to Havre,
196 to London, 68 to Bremen, 4.5 te
Gibraltar, 43 to Antwerp, to Tried-
dad, 20 to Liverpool, 13 to Monte.
video, the remainder scattering.
••
At Cincinnati lest week 2,770 hhdre,
were tiered, e34 rejeeted,
actual cites at 1,936 litido Tier ardor
most all Flio try, and mere than had
of it was Dew.
8.5
idea,' in Ca mbf ic, Nain
pitct'a of the newest 
  
" lamb's wool  1
.' " camel's listr 4 00  1 
'25
50
" 2 00  1 :Al
sook and Swiss I, mbroi " " very ti" 5°t)  250k few 'nits pf health und-rwear
.eries, Torchon and worth 400  300
Smyrna L'ices. &II th, We want to sell all of our winner un-
r,he ifitef-t desIgns. We 
terwear mud as Ill sell them cheep.
invi:e yeti to come and Petree &, Co.
, 0 them They ar • ... 
_ow toa 4 slibition •
Sain Fraiikel
Notice!
Ladies, This In-
terests You.
esPIP11.1.111019
1895----
NewYear Sale.
We want to clean outjbefore spring. We are
willing to selt these goods at a sacrifice and
our loss will be your gain if you buy them
Men's zquie8.
"fetes leers ated gaiter cep toe.... 
1)9''oat( shoe, se v -r el so vies.. .$1 isi
" cal( .ho.-.., worth $2 . 1 50
" (elf, only a few, werth $3 . 2011
" oa:f, only a few, wor b 3 51. 295
" calf, outy • few, worth 600, 851)
Glob' o flutes.
es' floe ett
Sit
Vi seine
shove  
One let lodtire' fine shoes, $I,
25‘I, Oriels...I.  
We have redossed our line of
filo II ;II wielte, $4 59 for  304)
A' $300 weate for.  259
Thee. are toned new noodle
Underwear.
Jost rec lived 500 All wool suite $1 50
just Received
At Sam Frankel's. new
Laces a d Embroider-
it38. Dimities, White
Goods and Penanga.
Embroidet ies, Eaces.
etc., at Sam Frankel's
Ohristian Circuit Court.
Jolla It Penick,. Ez•eutor plaint if es
nee .101 110/1101,.•40 • 441•11.1.4n4s 
mere,,-..Irt• it c e 3 kca's.si stet% uts of .1 It P.-
e •,k.,tcce.Pe ' r4 q ^I re 1 la rile them w It,
lit• ,,^ 14.; rt• 111..rt I, .
P we-4moif I, I. ;W.. Masai's' 43,nonntals,ner.
High Grade Groceries!
Everything We Have
Is
FRESH 1
ird•
Hale it 15 blithe by Wheeler Mill.
it Co, Feb 6: F.ve Lhde. gord nied.
elm leaf, 4860, 10, 660, 5.50, 460; b
tenintou !eta, $1 10, 4:5, 4.110
3 80 3 25, 3 10.
Mat kit ae,,Ve I ut prices elLi Inv
.1, ell lig p id tine ti tote
lIe.t of the totemen set% f tr (rent be
leg in good Oteeivg erder.
•.•
The stocks of leaf tobacce in the
ep tu totaket if tbe United States on
Pt-bin -try 1, 1E91 9i acid J inuery 1
Koos we re as (0110la.:
We: TF.ftv I's") Des! 1.,'s
Alt6ET8 1.1 I I', 1,
Mai+ I tete Iii..
Cincinnati . )p.;tit
1.00i&vi   1,- ii new
Mt Louis 
.arks•she . . . I.337 XI LON:
41.L We Gnarantee1,716
V ft•Gehl
Dashvil'e   1.141 10610
7,s
9,97
PlY (4 u a 1 ity.74 Or 1.1r
Total Weetern . 43,32; 45,107 49,Sat We Want your regular-all-
REALOARD StaltNiteft 'he-year•round trade. Let usNew Ynrk 163'41 1:.2%6 .15.*V's
ilsolsorre  `4 747 10,1:1 6,1a, -ell you all you can eat.
Richmond 2,,,u4 22 As*
Tot 41 Fleahoerd 494123 63,ein 43 67
2..1 tor k S9 2.1 11. Morriit & Co,
1 he re pert of the Olevernm•iii, S
ilei.tmfor the D-par•nient s.f Agi in - Mai 2 Street.
turf. for the year 1891 furnishes Porn. 
thlpreetitig informetiou coucernine 
'rho l'reseription Drug Store
555
At Leuieville the sate. for De
eionth of Jauu-ry were 91,441, wl lett
was an lecresee f 1,673 over Jan-
uary Dill, and 653') more than Jai,
ware 1J3. The recelpte for J ADM: ry
leg-) were 15,136. 'rt.& rake on the
Loueevi,'-• tn. rket !set week arreturet-
eel to 4.033, avlsiet wee': before last
they were 4 331. Of last week's ea!e!.
only 4e2 we. dark, 44 of which we-
new. Q.10ititiOn• for dark: eem In es
13 to 31,, med lure $3 51 to 4
iugs $4 to 4'4, ennt lerir $1 to 4
rued. leaf $5 to 7, god leaf, nomluto.
•eti
Pelee at Paduesh last week smeent-
ed to eerily 78 Wide., a hile the recelpte
we:e 102 hide.
I.
At Clarkssille Ia.t week reeelpte
were 164, o(1eringe 153, rejections 54
tactilel sales fe.) 1th !o. The break-
were compriera m telly of low grade
old tebaccos.
•ait
At Naebville otily 3 Little were cold
last week. Tee recalled Were 12
Mids, receiple for January 70, sac.
Cr J arusry 61. Stec% on hand on
F. binary tat 1,40.
Rae Juan. Rwcitivip • &LAM-
TITUL LINZ OF
aikedlimawda.
....., e--4Letraroseolierraawhiashirsh- tide
trnittro!
enlee ov- eve-
"'W-O
OF ILL MS!
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS!
Children's Shoes.
Spring heel ang school oboe,
5 to 8 
 50 ea
Spring heel thee., 9 to 103o 75 r' •
A few petre of 1 +nu 2  103
Theo* are geode honest goods, an I
a bargain at the prices
Furnishing Goods.
Great refine, lout In all nor fine of
rurnishing good.. The items are too
euttorrous to mention, but a Gail will
itonvitme you.
Boys' Clothing.
We are selling everything ic .6NAVet t kt. X.78 ile• at prises never equaled in els
Ott!. Come and see them sews haveIs the 1011171. if the beet $1 50 shoe ever flu eitty a few left.shown in lieutucky. Ask for it.
Petree & Co. Petree & Co.
Petree itip iCo.
IIIIMIMMIME111111111111111111111111111111111.11
• .
• ..,,,r1,7,,........,. e I ,: .f.--, a,..., ,,,,. ...w.,;:,..•;•14.,. ,17,,:,,:,..,,,.. .. iii
•0.....--')Iiii., .... ,
'17h1'
•
Great Sale
Moves on
and the interest
grows.
A , N .....\:).t 1 ADDITION to our already extremely4,... . low pikes iu every department, we will
.1
OFFER AS SPECIAL
 1 Fflitiarll 9111
.*1kii•','. For Saturday,: ONLY!i
100 Children's Knee Pants Snits, all sizes,
from 3 to 15 years, fur $1.99, worth from
$3.00 to $6.0.
J. H, Anderson & Co.
:61
Call and Examine Stock ,
and he convinced.
tt
11, Kitchen,
MAIN :srrny.F.T.
Taliaferro.
y„ ,,,,Agerts iThe.o.ets *I %Mai
• ersa t. r,a4.1...1.1e••11•01. er •4 ,.0.• . be
a • amt.. ••i• •. &Mote1•4.5 a, gm...a dr*.lbw WW1. V••
pb.▪ .b lu. wooer., tbe Nea•aosa ..•• 
Ibe roe PrI•144,•51,..4
••4 .6effsi 14,1••••, A. •m -
• ••••11•4M.840•••1•81.1•6
beam dlemaesries. (nes4.••law .6/•11.1•4 ktiall• (TN
"1 1. ti tuiki-tiaace.. (VA. ie. IL Celsiable.
eleCtnitit
alenenell
E - LEADER
StillIiiThe Lead!
Ana for the next Thirty (30) Days we viU put on Fide
the following genuine Bargains:
Just Received
Nero f•eilin:ls,.111 Colors!
w 1, g at  0.41 -•
ilere at  1.10 ee n • 
Cei.- 23 eon •
Oh p.s at , „ .. eels!.
8,) bats T hunted II 'Os from eru! •
up og II
pit,. tt lists bort Brinnete of the very
Li lei totyler.
These. 0 cc's Must Be Sod
II g esilsoo. it Co..' Its 111- • 61 114111-
1.y Y in reek is forint f r Ot1
ells I ,g gimrf.. Give u4 si testi 111111
• Villifeetf 111111. ale 1110%11 Whitt et•
el% No lady can allerd to wies this
epeortimity.
Ribbons, Birds A. Feathers
In endless variety at your own probe
Beautiful line new
11(1 n kerchiefs
F rpm   • 3 cent. tin
Just • 10:iVes
New tine renbrrOderfes'. Newest Pit
tette. in Eudginge, apd Ineartirue
to match.
LB.4 ..Cd
o1.1neu, Suierte., Sk, ‘'alensobv
DO )'L IRS
rut itmoto, "s%'otk, and Huulton lace
to match.
(We hav..111."a fl'S.-itschniee Chit-
Cloeite left, whictti we will sell
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'BE ON THE LOOKOUT.
aanmoN ON OPPORTUNITY IV REV.
D. TALMAGE IN NEW YORK.
Thisip That De Not Lust- The Loosen Is
like Farm Wmpoe-Oppevemalttee Ths•
• illirke Men Famsocs--The Guest Clessest
ALL--Its Fruits.
NRW Yt_,BK, Feb. 3.-Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage again found himself facing a vast
audience at the Academy of Music this
afteruocae while thotmends surged
arormi the entrances; tumble to gain /4-
mm/ion. The Academy was crowded
shortly after 3 o'clock, and the prelim-
inary service of song was participated
in by the throngs lhat tilled the corri-
dors and by many of those, at the doors
on both Irving place and Fourteenth
street as welL The distinguished divine
took for his subject "Opportunity,"
the teat selected being Galatians vi, 10,
-As we have therefore opportunity, let
us do good."
At Deriver years ago an andienee had
assembled for divine worship. The pas-
ser of the church for whom I was to
preach that night, interested in the
resting of the people, stood in the pul-
pit looking froru side to aide, and when
no more people could be crowded within
the walls he turned to me and said,
veilth startling emphasis, "What an op-
portuaity I" Immediately that word be-
gan to enlarge, and while a hymn was
being sung at evsa-y stanza the word
"opporsemity" swiftly and mightily
unfolded, and while the opening prayer
was leing made the word piled up into
Alps and Himalayas of meaoing and
spread out into other latitudes and
longitudes of significance until it be-
came hemispheric, and it still grew in
altitude and circumference until it en-
circled other words and swept out and
cat and around until it was as big OS
eternity. Never since have I read or
heard that word without being thrilled
with its magnitude and momentum.
Opportunity! Although in the text to
some it may seem a mild and quiet
note, in the great gospel harmony it is
a staccato passage. It is one of the love-
liest and awfulest words in our lan-
guage of more than 100,000 words of
English vocabulary. "As we have op-
portunity, let UP do good."
OppeirensIty Deane&
What is an opportunity? The
cographer would coolly tell you it is I
conjunction of favorable circumstances
for accomplishing a purpose, but words
cannot tell what it is, Take 1.000 years
to manufactuve • definition, and you
could not successfully describe it. Op-
portunity! The measuring rod with
which the angel of the Apocalypse mea-
sured heaven could not measure this
pivotal word of my text. Stand on the
edge of the precipice of all time and let
down the faehoming line hand under
hand and lower down and lower down
and for *quintillion of years let it sink.
and the lead will not strike bottom,
Opportunity! But while I do not at-
tempt to measure or define the word I
will, God helping me, take the reopen-
sibility of telling you something about
opportunity.
First, it is very swift in its motions.
Sometimes within one minute it starts
from the throne of God, sweeps around
the earth and reamends the throne from
which it started. Within lees than 60
seconds it fulfilled its mission.
In the second place, opportunity
never comes back. Perhaps an oppor-
tunity very much like it may arrive,
but that one never. Naturalists tell us
of insects which are born, fulfill their
=elision and expire in an hour, but
many opportunities die so soon after
they are born that their brevity of life
is incalculable. What most amases me is
that opportunities do such overshadow-
ing, far reaching and tremendous work
In such short earthly allowance. You
are a business man of large experience.
The past 18 months !meet been hard on
business men. A young merchant at his
wits' end came into your office or your
house, and you said: "Times are hard
now, but better days will come. I have
seen things as bad or worse, but we got
out, and we will get out of this. The
brightest days that this country acts
saw are yet to come." The young man
so whom you said that was ready for
suicide or something worse-namely,
a fraudulent turn to get out of his de-
spairful position. Your hopefulness in-
spired him for all time. and 30 years
after you are dead he will be reaping
abs advantage of your optimism. Your
opportunity to do that one thing for
that young man was not half as long
as the time I have taken to rehearse it
Little Things That Decide Destiny.
La yonder third gallery you sit, a man
of the world, but you wish everybody
welL While the clerks are standing
sissw0.4 year store, or the men in your
BROW, Imetaking their norm veil, some
one says, "Here you heard that one Of
our men has been converted at the re-
vival- meeting% the Methodist search?"
While it is being talked over you esr
I do not believe in revivals.
Thom things do not last. People get
excited and join the church and are no
better than they were before. I wish
our men would keep away from those
meetings." Do you know, 0 man,
what you did in that minute of depre-
ciation? There were two young men in
that group who that night would have
gone to those meetings and been saved
for this world and the next, but you
decided them not toga They are social
natures. They already drink more than
is good for them and are disposed to be
-wild. From the time they beard you
say that they accelerated their steps or,
the downward road. In ten years they
will be through with their dissipations
and pass into the great beyond. That
little talk of yours decided their desti-
ny for this world and the next. You
had an opportunity that you tnisim-
proved, and how Neill you feel when
you confront thee two immortals in the
last judgment and they tell you of that
unfortunate talk of yours that flung
them over the precipice? 0 man of
the world, why did you not say in that
noon spell of conversation: -Good! /
am glad that man has got religion. I
wish I had it myselL Let us all go to-
night Come on. I will meet you at the
church door at 8 o'clock?" You see, you
would have taken them all to heaven,
and you would have gut there yourself.
Opportunity lost!
The day I left our country home to
look after myself we rode across the
country, and my father was driving.
Of course I said nothing that implied
bow I felt. But there are hundreds of
men here who from their own experience
know bow I felt. At such a time a
young man may be hnpe.ful and even
fmn,:iriet to rat into the battle of life
for himstlf,-but to leave the WOinestead
where everything has been done for
you, your father or older brothers tak-
ing your part when you were imposed
on by larger boys, and your mother al-
ways around when you got the cold
with mustard application. for the chest
or herb tea to make you sweat off the
fever and sweet mixtures in the cup by
the bed to stop the cough, taking some-
times boo much of It because it was
pleasant to take, and then to go out,
with no one to stand between you and
the world, gives one a choking sense-
tees at the throat and a home sickness
before you have got three mile; away
from the old folks. There was on the
day I spoke of a silence for a long while,
and then my father began to tell how
good the Lord had been to him in sick-
ness and in health, and when times of
hardship came how Provklargoe had al-
ways provided the means of livelihood
for the large howiebold, and he wound
up by saying, "Ds Wait, I hare always
found it safe So trust the .Lord," My
father ha. been dead 80 years, but in
all chi arias of my hfe-and there
haye been many of thems-I have Mit
toe mighty boost of that lemon in the
farm wagon. "Die Witt. I have always
found it safe to trust the Lord." The
fact was my father saw that was his
opportunity, and he improved
This is one raison why I am an en-
theeisatio friend of all Young Men's
Christian associations. They get hold
of so many young men just arriving
in the city and while they are very ins-
pressiouable, and it is the beet oppor-
tunity. Why, how big the houses looked
to us as We first entered the great city,
and so many people! It seemed some
meeting must have just closed to fill the
erects in that way, and then the big
be -tOO-Tierl: tat viat
man does with his first six weeks In the
great city, and I will tell you what he
will be throughout his life on earth and
where he will spend the ages of eterni-
ty. Opportunity!
Grose Opportunities
We all recognize that commercial and
/iterary and political sucomees depend
upon taking advantage of opportunity.
The great surgeons of England feared
to touch the tumor of King George IV.
Sir Astley Cooper looked at it and said
to the king, "I will cut your majesty
as though you were a plowman." That
was Sir Astley's opportunity. Lord
Clive was his father's dismay, climbing
church steeples and doing reckless
things. His father sent him to Madras,
India, as a clerk in the service of an
English officer. Clive watched his time,
and when war broke out came to be the
chief of the host that saved India for
England. That was Lord Cliye's oppor-
tunity. Pauline Lucca, the almost
matchless singer, was but little recog-
nized until in the absence of the soloist
in the German choir she took her place
and began the enchantment of the
world. That day was Luoc.a's opportuni-
ty. John Scott, who afterward became
Lord Eldon, bad stumbled his way
along in the practice of law until the
cads of Ackroyd versus Smithson was
to be tried, and his speech that day
opened all avenues of @nooses. That was
Lord Eldon's opportunity.
William H. Seward was given by his
father $1,000 to get a oolleglate educa-
tion. Thai money goon gone, his father
said, "Now you must fight your own
way," and be did, until gubernatorial
chair and United States 1111111GOrial chair
were his, with a right to the presiden-
tial chair if the meanness of American
politic* had not swindled him out of it.
The day when his father told him to
fight his own way was William H.
Seward's opportunity. John Henry
Newman. becalmed &whole week in an
orange boat in the strait of Bonifacio,
wrote his immortal hymn, "Lead, Kind-
ly Light" That was John Henry New-
man's opportunity. You know Kirk
White's immortal hymn, "When Mar-
shaled on the Nightly Plain." He wrote
It in a boat by a lantern on a stormy
night as he was sailing along a rooky
coast. That was Kirk White's oppor-
tunity.
The importance of making the most
of opportunities as they present them-
selvee is acknowledged in all other di-
rections. Why not in the matter of use-
fulness? The difference of usefulness of
good men and women is not so much
the difference in brain or modal Kehler
01. wealth, but in equipment of Chris-
tian common sense--to know just Use
time when to say the right word or do
the right thing. There are good people
who can always be depended on So say
the right thing at the wrong time. A
merchant selling goods over the counter
to a wily customer who would like to
get them at less than wet, the railroad
conductor while taking up the tickets
from paigengers who want to work of
last year's free pass or get through at
half rate a child fully grown, a house-
keeper trying to get the table ready in
time for guests, although the oven has
failed to do its work and the grocer ha.
neglected to fulfill the order given him
-those are BM opportunities for reli•
gious addrem Do not rush up to • man
in the busiest part of the day and when
a half damn people are waiting for him
and ask. "How is your soulr'
But there are plenty of fit ooardons.
It Is interacting to see the sportsman.,
gun in band and pouch at side and ac-
companied by the hounds yelping down
the road, off on hunting expedition, but
the beet bunters in this world are these
who hunt for opportunities to do good,
and the game is something to gladden
earth and heaven. I will point out some
of the opportunities. When a soul is in
bereavement is the best time to talk of
gospel consolation and heavenly reunion.
When a man has lost his property is
the best time to talk to him of heavenly
inheritances that can never be levied on.
When one is sick is the best time to
talk to him about the supernatural lati-
tude in which =health is an impossi-
bility. When the Holy Spirit is moving
on a community is the best time to tell
a man he ought to be saved. By a word,
by a smile, by a look, by a prayer, the
work may be so thoroughly done that
all eternity cannot undo It. As the harp
was invented from hearing the twang
of a bowstring, as the law of gravita-
tion was suggested by the fall of an ap-
ple, as the order La India for the me of
a greased cartridge started the mutiny
of 1887, which appalled the nations, so
something insignificant may open the
door for great regalia Dice the watch.
It_roair be a alldness, it may be a hoe-
roe baifwiiTan OPportbAITY--
A city missionary in the lower parts
of the city found • young woman in
wretchedness and sin. Be said, "Why
do you net go home?" She said, "They
would not receive we at home." He
said, "What is your father's name, and
where does he lies?" Having obtained
the address and written to the father,
tbe city missionary got a reply, on the
outride of the letter the word "imme-
diate" underscored. It was the heart-
iest possible invitation for the wanderer
to omne home. That was the city mis-
sionary's opportunity. And there are
opportunities all about you, and on
them, written by the hand of the God
who will bless you and bless those
whom you help, in capital. of light the
word ' Immediate"' 
DelnInd
A military officer very profane in his
habits was going down into a mine at
Cornwall, England, with a Christian
miner, for many of those miners are
Christians. The edicts used profere lan-
guage while in tbe cage going down.
As they were coming up out of the mine
the profane officer said, "If it be so far
down to your work, bow mach farther
would it be to the bottomless pit?" The
Christian miner rerponded, "I do not
know bow far it is down to that place,
but if this rope should break you would
be there in a minute" It was the
Christian miner's opportunity. Many
years ago a clergy-man was on a sloop
on our Hudson river, and bearing a man
utter a blasphemy the clergyman said,
"Yon have spoken against my best
friend, Jesus Christ" Seven years after
this same clergyman wan on his way to
the general assembly of the Presbyterian
church at Philadelphia, when a young
minister addressed him and asked him
If he was not on a sloop on the Hudson
river seven years before? The reply was
in the affirmative. "Well," said the
young minister, "I Wik• the man whom
you corrected for uttering that oath. It
led me to think and repent, and I am
trying to atone somewhat for my early
behavior. I am &preacher of the veep&
and a delegate to the general assembly."
Seven years before on that Hudson river
sloop was the clergyman's opportunity.
I stand this minute in the presence of
many heads of families. I wonder if
they all realize that the opportunity for
influencing the hotushold for Christ and
heaven is very brief and will soon be
gone? For awhile the house is full of
the voeces and footsteps of children. Yar
sometimes feel that you can hardly stand
tbe racket Yon say: "Do be quiet! It
seems as if my bead would split with all
this noise." And things get broken and
ruined, and it is, "WhenCs my list!"
'' Who took my books?" "Who has been
busy with my playthings?" And It is
s-rnehiutr this way, and • rushing that,
until father and mother are well nigh
beside themselves.
It is astonishing bow mach noise five
or six children cos make and no half
try. But the yeses glide swiftly away
After awhile tbe voices are not se many.
and thaw which Nay are more sedate
rims this room gets quiet, sod then
that room. Death taker 10f11.1, and mar-
riage takes others, until after awhile
the house TM awfully still. That man
yonder woe& give all he Di worth to
have that boy who is gone away forever
rush Into the room once more with the
shout that was once thought too boister-
ous.
That mother who waa once tried be-
cause ber little girl, now gone forever,
with careless scissors cut up something
really valuable would like to have the
child come back, willing to put in her
hands the most valuable wardrobe to cut
as she pleases. Yes, yes. The house noisy
now will soon be still enough, I war-
rant you, and aswhen you began hoes.-
keeping there were just two of you,
there will be just two again. Oh, the
alarming brevity of infancy and ohild-
placards announcing all styles of amuse- I hood! The opportunity is glorious, but
mints and Igo many of them on the same it soon passes. Parents may say at the
night and every night, after our boy- 1 close of life, "What a pity we did not
hood had been spent in regions where do more for the religious welfare of our
only onre or twice in a whole year tbeee children while we bad them with us!"
thad been an entertainment in school-, But the lamentation will be of no avaiL
house or church. That is the opportuni- The opportunity had wings, and it van-
At. Start that innocent young man in baled.
 When your child gets out of the
re direction. Six weekitafteetrtli cradle, let it clinte.inte ttieenetetretebed
.111r,...- - -
............-7..r----... -.., (-I°
arms or the beautiful Christ. °Come
thou and all thy house into the ark."
The Great Chance.
But there is one opportunity so much
brighter than any other, so muoh more
inviting, and so superior to all others
that there are innumerable fingers point-
ing to it, and it is haloed with a glory
all its own. It is yours! It is mine! It
Is the present hour. It is the now. We
shall never have it again. While I speak
and you listen the oppertunity is restless
as if to be gone. You cannot chain it
down. You cannot imprison it. You
cannot make it stay. All its pulses are
throbbing with a !mete that cannot be
hindered or controlled. It is the oppor-
tunity of invitatiou on my part and ac-
ceptance on your part. The door of the
palace of God's mercy is wide open. Go
in. Sit down and be kings and queens
unto God forever. "Well," you say, "I
am not ready." You are ready. "Are
you a sinner?" "Yea." "Do you want
to be saved now and forever?" "Yee."
"Do you believe that Christ is able and
willing to do the work?" "Yes." Then
you are saved. You are inside the palace
door of God's mercy already. You look
changed. You are changed. "Hallelu-
iah, 'Os done!" Did you ever see any-
thing done so quickly? Invitation offer-
ed and accepted in less than a minute by
my watch or that clock. Sir Edward
Creasy wrote a book called. "The Fit
teen Decisive Battles of the World,
From Marathon to Waterloo." But the
most decisive battle that you will ever
fight, and the greatset victory you will
ever gain, is this moment when you
conquer first yourself and then all the
hindering myrmidons of perdition by
'eying, "Lord Jesus, hero I am, undone
and helpless, to be saved by thee and
thee alone." That makes a panic in
helL That makeecelehration in heaven.
Opportunity!
On the 1 1 th of January, 1860, a col-
lier brig ran into the rocks near Wei-
mer beach, England. Simon Pritchard,
standing on the beach, threw off his
coat and said, "Who will help me save
that crew'.." Twenty men shouted, "I
will," though only seven were needed.
Through the awful surf the boat dashed,
and in 15 minntee from the time Pritch-
ard threw off his ooat all the shipwreck-
ed crew were safe on the land. Quick-
er work today. Half that time more than
necessary to get all this assemblage into
the lifeboat of the gospel and whore,
standing both feet-on the Rock of Agee.
By the two strong oars of faith and
prayer first pull for the wreck and then
pull for the shore. Opportunity!
Over the city want the cry,
J•ea• of Nazareth parseth byl
Let the world go. It has abused you
enough, and chested you enough, and
slandered you enough, and damaged
you enough. Even those from whom
you expected better things turned out
your assailants, as when Napoleon iii
his last will and testament left 6,000
franca to the man who shot at Welling-
ton in the streets of Paris. Oh, it is a
mean world! Take the glorious Lord for
your companionship. I like what the
good man said to the one who had ev-
erything but religion. The affluent man
boasted of what he owned and of his
splendors of surroundings, putting into
Insignificance, as he thought, the Chris-
tian's possessions. "Ah. " said the C'hrie-
tian. "man, I have something you have
not" "What is that?" said the world-
ling. The answer was, "Peace!" And
you may all have it-peace with God,
peace with the past, peace with the fu-
ture, a peace that all the assaults of the
world and all the bombardments satanic
cannot interfere with.
A Scotch shepherd was dying anti had
the pastor called in. The dying thepherd
said to his wife, "Mary, please to go
into the next room, for I want to bee the
minister alone." When the two were
alone, the dying shepherd said, 'I have
known the Bible all my life, but I am
going, and I am 'steered to dee. "
Then the pastor quoted the psalm: "The
Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not wium. "
"Yes, won," said the shepherd, "I was
familiar with that before you were
born, but I am a-gain, and I am &feared
to dee." Then mid the pastor, "You
know that the psalm sari, 'Though I
walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil." "Yea,"
said the dying shepherd, "I knew that
before you were born, but it does not
help me." Then said tbe pastor, "Don't
you know that sometimes when you
were driving the sheep-down through
the valleys and ravines there would be
shadows all demi you, while there woe
plenty of sunahine on the hills above?
You are in tha shadow' now, but it is
sunshine higher up." Than laid the dy-
ing shepherd: "Ahl-that ts goellb I
never saw it that way before. 41.11 Is
well. 'Though I pass throning the
of the shadow of death, thou es=
me.' Shadows bare, but 'wahine
above" So the dying shepherd v.
peace Living and dying, may we have
the manse pease!
The Gospel Cell
Opportunity! Under the arch of that
splendid word let this multitude of my
hearers pass into the pardon and hope
and triumph of the goepeL Go by own-
pante. of a hundred each. Go by regi-
ments of a thousand each, the aged
leaning on the staff, the middle aged
throwing off their burdens as tbey pees
and the young to have their preserve joys
augmented by more glorious salisfao-
Lions. Forward into the kingdom! As
soon as you pass the dividing line there
will be shouting all up and down the
heavens. The crowned immortals will
look down and cheer. Jesus of the many
Dears will rejoice at the result of his
earthly sacrifice& Departed saints will
be gladdened that their prayers are an-'
swered. An order will be given for the
spreading of a banquet at which you
will be the honored guest From the im-
perial gardens the wreaths will be twist-
ed for your brow, and from the halls of
eternal music the harpers will bt=
their harps and the trumpeters
trumpets, and all up and down the
amethystine stairways of tbe castles
and in all the rooms of the house of
many mansions it will be talked over
with holy glee that this day, while one
plain man stood on the platform of thin
vast building, giving the gospel call, an
assemblage made up from all parts of
the earth and piled up in these galleries
chose Christ as their portion and start-
ed for !maven ae their everlasting home.
Ring all the bells of heaven at tbe tid-
ings! Strike all the cymbals at the joy!
Wave all the palm branches at the mi-
umpla Victory! Victory!
The lams of the wheat fly feed on the
flowers of the plant, destroying its
541157,
Coming Back.
The Owensboro Messenger of yes-
terday morning says: "Hon. John
Feiand is preparing to return to hie
old home at HopkIns•ille to practice
his profession there as formerly "
In the
malaria
districts
there has been is use a remedy with
good effects for nearly • quarter of
• century. It is a preventive and
eons that thonsands make use of
every year. Why? Because it never
fails tado good-Its medicinal qua&
ties are certain. It is specific he
Ibis dread deems. It cares!
Brown's
Iron
Bitters
Mese net
essetipeteit
injure the
teeth I
Rave yew Materta I Is the terrible
poison in yam blood? The symp-
toms that tatermittent fever which
does iro your blood-your appetite
tat ca Hive ao esergy, strength-
that cold, chilly feeling which enegs
on nervous prostration, headache,
aeuralcia, aching pains. Have you
them? this is your case
It's
Brown's
Iron
Bitters you wired!
Tie 9ineafte the creased
AN Una^ me Wrapper.
Riess eimanc.0 C"'/. iltitItsere,
Heart Disease 30 Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpiation.
says: "1 hid been sever,
with heart disease ever
the army at the close of
was troubled with pal
shortness of breath.
sleep on my left side, a
around my heart. I bee ime so ill
that I was much alarmec. and for-
tunately toy attention w. s catied to
Mr. G. W. Mel: naey, pp, t master of
Kokomo Ind., and a brave ea-soldier,
troub'ed
toe leaving
ha late war,
i'ation and
could tr.t
d had pain
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
I decided to try it. Th4 Drat bottle
made a decided improv0.1ent In my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me."
G. W. IlicKINSEY, P. M., Kokomo, Ind
Dr. Mlles Heart Cure te soltil on a 
positiveguarantee that the Snit bottle will be neat
All drueg Wm sell It at 111, 6 bottles for Ilk or
It will be seat, prepaid, on eactopt of priceby tis Dr. Miles Wdical . Elkhart, lad
U A.74. BA RYES A l'n .16 E 10111 FILLYSE BARNES' INI1
$525 A go.nia• trollt per month.prove it or pay forft It N, w articleHi.t out A fil.Z.OsitA ple and Ormeres. Try us
tiblesler a Son, 4 P.ond at., N. Y
CANsFMMESS
..•
A
HAIR BALSAM
Clamant and heanuffas tie We.
Promote* II lazlu-,.ni VOW&
Never Falls to Restore Only
Hair to it. Youthful Color.
Cane wale dereart a had Wing.inr,sed !Ns
CONSUMPTIVE
se Pewter's e lager on •. I cares t • ware, ,
!Nab Langs, Dstality, Ind :patios. Pak., Take lath...LAIL
usisolitsintra...n:zwzrotz
BRECKrAtT-SUPecn.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
OA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
IWS beard. No pain. seem. V.tri'ss c p Pn, grit Fee.,
me Yorkist, sips. Send for nova lid 'gents RR.-
VIGOR OF MEN
Easlie Quickly,
Penaanently Restored
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of eefk
r-crutrarty ernes or late!
excesses, tie results of
.4erenik, alekn•as
worr...tc trulleteeng•
developroest and to"
levee t. toy orient.; r
pot lf,a gf ito' both
toltnra I
Inutecilan•imprneamer.,
seen. FlIlurelrnpneenvie
2.on references. Dont
explenatIon and proofs
malie4 (sealed, free.
ERIE MEDICAL CD
cu rre LO N.Y.
Ottel~h4&111,1 ~in ReNtith.B.
114%. Sate
_ _
A
Pai;ng
Doctors'
4.z.0 Bills
B.8.8.81%11714
THE GREAT REMEDY
. POO ALL 11.000 AMP SKIN DISEASES
Has boon thoroughly tooted by els
Went g.hpueboos ti,
fnr V Nem aed fait. it.
Pure pakilyaed orrntanenu.
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEIU.
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES. ERUPTIONS,
mi al: saanner at ItIalltti, CFTC,/ DINO sad
etreento roars. laoarlably eon.* the Mose
Iceahroose dieres If dnV, WAS are NI-
lo..1* Trier IR Ler boll* • NOUN ter ga. Per
aleby drumnses
NTFREE 
steer. 
rr8E w D art- I. RE& 
BLOOD MO CO, Atiasta. Ga
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Sore Threes Pimples. Oopper-Coloted
Mee. Old Jove.. risers to Louth. Hate-
r wets ONE& Iliteaseee Meant/I ills•
esmigiebtemes.1 'I aye proofs of eaves.
• 10•-.444fe Met 
tree.0•0. Peuenssce red sine y ses/
1
0111T IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.
I
ITr.1 CREAM
VERMIFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led nil WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST&
in-teont 1,
ITOILARDeet 1[Bli or to,. NT. Left&
FATPEOPLE
PARR Oa MOTT PILLS wtll reduce }out
weight PERMANENTLY from 12 to It in..
a month. NO STA RVING sickness or in
rury; NO PUBLICITY. They build up the
tea •I2 and beautify the coraptesion teach'',
NC NR.INKIKIA nr flabbisens. STOUT AIL
DOldiENS •nd difficult breathing surely re•
[leved. NO EXPERIMENT but a ecientid,
and positive relief, adopted only &Der veal
of experience. All otters stipplled dire•-;
trem our °Moe. Price DAM per packs • s,
three paekages for 116.00 by mail pos
festImonlais and particulars 'sealed get
LII Correspondence Strictly OonfidenUe,
PARK REMEDY CO., Besi-r,
Maas.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
Ms gime the Twit of TM*
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
COWARDLY SOL-
DIERS BEBE A DED.
Summary Exe talon of Ch nese Fag -
tivee From Wel Hal Wel
Special to the New Er.,
Che Foe F.-bruary 4.-Ti.e author-
Wei h^re erheaded Chinese ',nutters
who ti d W.-I-Hai-Wei to ibis
city as a haven of 11...lifn from the
'Japatiess dec,114, rh• czeputio,e oc-
cur immediate', 0.i the ...teem 1
fugitive., weenie, emus the I trItitollIy
Of a court-lee-eel. Severil huedred
p teitee tr. keti so diets nave 'dread%
been ' ehe.ded, end the blood% emit
orttlfilitt.s Toe ty I- in a "4 ale ut
fermetil, litany of the p 6ptil alio hay-
ing 11.d and whets ere melons( to.
renceinentei to impale at a fU ituent's
Ii"ttoe.
ter. Price's Lream LLaKtti, Pewee?
Meet Perfect mat.'.
Over at Sturgis.
‘;‘• r.ou Jinro.o en), :
"ti u•. •• has a ueor enterpris
• a base hilt b o fa 'Or" anti toll
.p .rated by '1 A J teem., A C • ,
tormety of L
Tee Impiety mascot oil t.h.spa-e
three thousaud taist s week ready fe
the oil flulah. "'teem bats are ebou
brae aud oue-half feet in mug h, au°
•re prunouuced by those who bat',
seen them as being tirst•c!ass In every
respect. 'I he timber used ie sectud
teeth white ash.
The bats have en elegant oil floi.h
slid are tuerrior to other bats %bier
alive been handled In this counts
ieretofore.
When Will Witty and,Alex Reiger.
get up their bseie-ball tetiu the fac-
tory will probably have to double it.
ospacito."
SpeCtiaten Cane .
S. H. Clifford, New Castle, WI..,
was troubled with Neuralgia aid
Rheumatism. his Stonmeh ass dm-
irdered, his Liver was sfl.cied to au
lamming degree, appetite fell away,
,od he was terribly reduced in 11-sit
tied strength. Three bottlem of Lice-
iris' Bitters curt d
Edward Shepherd, Hairisburg,Ill ,
had a running sore on his leg of mg;
years mending Ueed titter bottles
Electric Bitters and seven Loxes
of Buckleu's Arnie& Sa've, and hl.
tog is souod and well John Speeker,
Cemwabs 0, had five large Frye;
*Ore. OD his lee, doctors said ha wa-
incurable. One botile Electric Bitter-
end sue boa Beckleu'e Arnica Helm
eured him entirely. Sold by it C
Hardwich Drug irors.
Owensboro.
The Bard of Supervisors rf
Diviess county completed their work
Friday evenieg, and the members, by
their raises of tax lists, made thing•
very hot all over that ccunty. Th.
total smeout of the raises they made
is $750e00, and of this •meunt $310,-
000 is in the city of Owensboro. Tire
is the biggest raise ever made in an
county in Kentucky, doubtless. The
Oweosboro Water Company wa•
raised $:.5,000 on its plant; this eat
the largest raise, and the next large-t
was A C. Tompkins which was iii
creased $15,660 on his Bon Harbor
farm. Some of the property mum
nave been given in ridiculou-ly loe
-o have needed such an increase.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdes
Merlirs Pee Iliebset Moil awl Dislodge
The Board of Supervisors.
rnp, Biard appointed by the
pule to supervise the aeseeenr's book -
eimp!eted their work, and etij .urnen
set Saturday afternoon. The 1 eta to
-boat 363 persons were tweed DINH.
e lees. The total sus mot of rel-e
ler tee eniire county is Dot jet
;mown, as they have not been foot...
ep, but iii. thought by the 
hat the full amount will be sem •
chute in the neighborhood of $150
000
A Household Treasure,
D. W. Fuller, of Catisjobarle, N.
Y. says that he always keep- Dr
King's New Dist-every in the (mu-,
.od his tesuite has always feund
very best results follow its tow; ihs•
MI W08141 sot he without it if po•eu r-
dile. 0 A. Dvkman Thurgiet,
N. y., says that Dr. Kit* 'a Nee
Dieenvery is aadoebtodiyAL. bele
Cough remedy; that he has used it it,
his (amity for eight, yearo. and It has
newer fatted to di, all that
-Wined for it. Why not try • reme
dy 50 bug tried and tested. Tria'
Lot los free at R. C H srdwiek's drug
store. Redular size 50, and $1.
At Paducah.
Rev. Thomas axon, Jr., of New
York, will lecture at Peditc.h nex
Wednesday night on the "Almigtos
Dollar." The people of Paducah
should all turn out to hear him, as'
he is without doubt one of the grest•
eat lecturers living. II oh tinme that
he hail lectured in ElopkInsville hi-
has had large audiences.
Rheumatism Cared In a Day.
' Myot le Cure" for rheutuaii-us &n'1
neuralgia radically cures in 1 to e
city' its action upon the system is
remarkable and mysterious. it re-
moves at once the Cause and the di-
sease immediately disippe•re. The
first dose greatly heneflo, 75 cents
Sold by R C. Hardwick, druggist,
HepkInserille. 63 i&wly
Over at Central City.
Henry Cleaves, a young business
man over at Central City committed
suicide Saturday by shootiog him-
self In the head with a 52-eathae pie-
to'. His family were at breakfast In
an attj tieing room when ft.; deed was
done. Bad health caused young
Cleaves to take his life.
LaGrIppe, lodlgeotIon, Sleeplessness,
Etc.
montgower y, Ky., Oct. 4, DOM.
Yee, indeed, I can say something
for the Eiectropelse. I have pommels-
ad it only a few mouths, but have
found it a great relief In indigestion,
torpid Overt indigestion, rheumei
nervousness, eleepleesness, effects of
la grippe, etc. I am 58 years old, and
have been a sufferer a long time, and
found little or no relief from mede
One; but the Poise has been entirely
different. The Poise ham worked
wonders with rue even in an short a
tine; my health is greatly improved,
and I feel likes new man. I am al-
nom young again. Can work now
and not get exhausted in • few min-
 . nes. I owe it all to the Eleetropide.,
Have also used it In my jetuily, and
found it all you represent it to be
My children all snow its value and
call for it daily for their many pains,
cuts and bruises. I could not part
With mine under any elreomotanom.
L. R. HUBRARD,
The Guest Is to Blame.
Conan Doyle is right. The American
waiter expecte an absurdly generous tip.
The English waiter is thankful for the
customary slight gratuity. It in not so
much the fault of the American waiter,
however, as of the foolish and extrava-
gant guests who have spoiled him be-
yond redemption.-Boston Journal.
IlfarEleetropoise put out on trial
for four months for $10. Bend fer
valuable boot free.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
SOD FOURTH Aen..LOUISVILLICKY
We Are Glad.
We are glad to see that several
papers in Capt. Stone's district are
urging him to keep out of the guber-
natorial race. Were be to run he
wouldn't be in it, and he would do
well to heed his friends who are
telling him so. P Wat Hardin gird.
be Kentucky's next 0 ;vernor.
$115% 11:ZPiarNTIlt V1,1 ?Mall *
al may be multipiled by our spot-silo log aye-
', tem. We are expert Judges of the market
eh and emeeesful oversews. Hook with fall
iff information and vett monists of our many
n
Dr. Price!' C.reen Baking Powdel 
CO. Irne141" 
mailed
Illeadrke"...11141e.,VICBAICirl‘,ZILI 6
%vill's Pair Ilkithset AWSOIL 
$$$$$$S$S$14SSIISS
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IIUMAN2AINIMAL
,
III Dr. J. H. McLean's
1: ! 1 Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Pain from sprains, bruises, cramps,
diseased or torn flesh, aches, wounds,
Neuralgia, etc., can be promptly
relieved and cured by using
The FARMER'S REMEDY for the
various diseases of domestic animals.It is
easy to apply, relieves at once
pain and inflammation, and cures quickly. Full directions with each
bottle. For sale everywhere.. Price, 25c., 5oc. and $1.00 per bottle.
THE DR J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
C. H. LAYNE,
s • y . S t. E!
Stable!
Con Seventh and Virginia Sts.
I lopkinsville, Ky.
Good Bliss Furnished day or night.
SPECIAL AT rENTION!GIVEN TO BOARDING HO
AT GAITHER
Caither & Wet,
COMIC:NON NIZEHEIS,
W
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOULE
Hopkinsville. - - Ky
E. P. CAMPBELL-, Prest. J. E. MCPHERSON, C as
Bank of Hopkinsville!
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000.
DI12 =CTORS
--E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-Dn. E. S. STUART,-
-D. R. BEARD,-
-C. H. LUSH.-
MIMI=
Tilts BANK oilers its customer- every banking facility
beral treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ess entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with thost
ontemplating a change or division-of their accounts.
ROBERTS WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed
Nisi.; n• r
and Sale Stable.
sgp.ak et *II nizonr S4OPKTN.-'U.IS gy
WINTER is UNKIND
TY) -
FAIR FACES.
Most women have a natural
dread of /riot, l'-the 4,1•1 viluda
end dampness roughens one
chaps their akin. Many hare
gained knowledge by experience
and now apply a little
POZZONPS
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
softer, and beautifies the com-
plexion, and then-It is invisible
if it is rightly used.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED ITT
ALL DRUGGISTS and ,
FANCY GOODS STORES SELL IT,
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE 13 THE BEST.FIT FOR A KING.
5. CORDOVA M,
FRENCt• a DIANCL120 CAL).
423.* Fele CAL?&KANGNOO.
$3.4.0POLICE,3 SOLES.
$2,9 $2. WORK!NemEtis. .
/2. / I 71 BOYS SIXOLS103.
• L..AD I r.S •
1,24,52 gi 7_5
Best' 0 "'LA.
SEND FlifIt CATALOGtit
W•1...•00L/GLA.MI•
BIROCK 70R. HA.3.5
Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the hest • mire 1r the money.
They equal custein Shoes In sty le and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpasaed.
The prices •re unitnrm,--etemped on sole.
Pr-Ire Si to t al', cl over other makes,
lf supply yonce tin. oLi by
Liinuh Clothiu & Shoe CO.
Hrnkinsville, Kv.
CC I 7 i e:
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TONIC
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
11111111MIMEM
[tills and Fever
i. ltFT.IF.V F.9 E
M'OltSE
ROSH.;
es LAXEM
Better Than Quinine alone, be
(-twee it ft Mot', the 01111111e.
Far Better then most or the ito-call
ett -Tante-less- or Ma ectened Tonics.
For Mort, Year a uoo e.
As! for Hugh d Tonic, Insist on
having IT, and nothing else.
tiOc. and S1.00 BOTTLES.
IDIf-For sale by druggists and met-
chants throneheet the country.
Notice to Creditors.
F. W. Dabney, Assignee of Si. F..
Itodsers, Nisi Miff. N.d Ire to
-vs iclitora.
B.E. Rodger. and Others, Dens.
Tee creditors of Mrs. hi E Rodgers
ere hereto, teeified to fie- *eh me, on
or here-. \t 1 0195, their claims
propc r
4 I ‘'% . 1,N1.1, A-,!gnee.
-Quarterly Report of the-
Bank of llopkinsville
At the closest buslmes on the Slat der ei
imeember, Mee
RESOURCIES.
Loans and dtsconcta . .... MN, ill
tivetdraft. unaectired. 1,211 ila
Due Irom Nathinal banks $teins IQ
Du from etate Ranks and
Baskets . tams Ti 44,116 5.
!teething boom and lot la.soo et
'liner real mute 0,521 l'.
Stock'. and b011,11  511.000 Oil
specie ... $14,826
, IllTeltey  . ....114S,0116 00
Exchanges far oearings...$ 1,219 is 62,101 OS
tither Itaea earned as easa
LIABILITIES.
Caplal stock pd to, In sash
ein-plus Fund
Due depositors
Due N.tint,ai Nana. R.576 le
Due State Lank. nail VIC re 16dA7 '6
Taxeedoe and unpaid "'et
Hided 
Copaid dividends.
'Dividend 1446. th's day 
et
atmo
STATE OF KENTUCKY)
Curivfe o CIIIIIPTI•11 I
J. Z. McPherson. A:ashler of Batik ef N op-
t nsVillv, a li.Lat locatod sad delsg.beel•
neer at Ro. I Own atrial, in tie city of Mop
kineville as said county, being duly sworn.
says ttea tee foraeohle Report In ati:eto
op 9,4 a trn St Atm, t the nendttioasof t hi
sill at the riot,. if brustnees ow toeIi,'
• I Deo lett, to the b -st of his knowiseigr
and ar,,I fur LP? bey• am the 1,1111111ello
of .a ill ha', tee, tra- rte.i at the Iota
mei 16401 Is. t • ',*.e sehere; and lost th,
above report lam • so .ompilanet: with iat
si I • , rotas the Secretary' of State de
•Lig- .h - 'oh day ot Dec :A ma tali dist
us se h:ch inch ri port as all he mad.
.1 1 IdelInzato6. Omelet.
16 P Director
111 sit, D rt 't ',r.
D 11[4111D, Director.
sei ecrinect and •w •rn to lo font me by J
E Mc Pliersua on the is: Jar of J• busty, It-s..
.1. P Heaney,
N I'. L. L. by.
QUARTERLY REPORT
- t. 1."1 I I E -
CITY BANK,
AT 1101'1.1Ne% 1LLK,
AT THE ti.OSE OF 131111116188
DECEMBER 31 '94.
REBOURCE9.
Loans and Discuss/the $ 135.178
Clverdreft 4, ..ern (.4  Litt, I
titer, raft., uteceured .  126 3
I 'se' I unt Nat on•i Banks $5.76$
One (row -ode Mei, ll'a's 23,11%;
banking 113nse and L t  6.Nie
ttbsk. and Ronda  6o,765
currency  3,755 4*
Li, ha. lee •r clearings  is, 36 hi 757 Is
•uspended It-ate  2 MU le
-
littS,819 6:
LIABILITI▪ E▪ S.
Capital tock Paid in, Is Cash.. I BLOM
surpiti• Fund ...... memo s
l'odic ...rotas  11,1"4
litte Depositors  111,67e V.
..ue atIonal Itank• n
lie 'tOri' Ira. a .. n 2,1'ff
l• nolo I Dividends  1, rol I.
Tax Account  4.364 Ii
STATE OF KENTI'C11'
all
ll'oCeTT or
11. Y. Toad), I wailer of the City sank, a
Bank ocated. and doing busineas in the S ,t •
liotokinavilie, 'lint • . beteg
dul) sworn, •a:sic that the foregoing
rcp..rt is in ai respects a true
st.dement of the .nnditiou of said Bank,
-t the close cf MOM, .5'S the Slat dayof Deo.
uti, I, lisp tr.( ,,f S i. wieilge and belief; and
urther oty• that the mines; of said hank has
en transacted at th location named, and sot
here. nad I, es eve report is mole in
etunpliar.ge sill, en • fflcial notice received
its the Secretary 01 te, designating the
l•t day of Dec. Mt a
t.th report shit I be made.
W Tately, I ashler.
E. B. Long, Director,
C. A . T ompeon, "
W. T. Tandy,
stiviacribcd and sworn tn before me by W
Tandy, ('saber, the 1st day of January, 155
in. A. ARNOLD, N. P. L. t
155,515 11:
74AI
°miens
-tories,
Misceilany.
Women's Department,
Children's Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answers to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,Will be foend In the
OW
News,
WookIll Courier-Jana'
A ten-paste, eight.eolumn Democratii
Newspaper. Heery Watterson
i• the editor.
PRICE $I A FEAR.
Th.. Wr fitly Courier Jonrn•I makes ler.
;there tense to peset. Main pr copies of iii,
paper and Perm ton Supplement sent tree to CAPITAL $60,000.00. eURPLUte
any address, Write to
CMISMINISIIMIAL COMPANY, UNDIVIDED PU
DFITS B5.000-00.
LoutseiLee, K u.I Tblis Pau Offers Its Berth-es To The .1'sblie as
The Greet Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 7 his is ,our barve t. 60ea,
4-e and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Caps and Hoods.
Trimmed Hats At 2.`e. Worm Tieis.
76c I ZI
Sailors,
At hic Worth II to Mriuc00
:
Shapes at your
own price.
Stamprd Linens, Silk Floss, Linen Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls for
hi nds of fancy work. (TERMS CASH-)
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Corner Ninth and Yen Stn.
JNO. Y. °INSLEY
MERCHANT TAILOR!
(8ucce8sor to Ware & Ows' y )
suits from 825.00 to $60.00
Paits " 7.00 " 12.00
F I i Workmanship and Fits Guaranteed
GE. A. CLARK, - - Cutter.
-iGus Young
New Store Oppososite New Hotel
-PAINTS, OILS, YARNLSEIES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE,-
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as-
eortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold is
season. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and rs airs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver (Iliad, South Bend, Avery . at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axe,,. 1Le
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
e ry reasonable prices. The best loaded alaeLls, any load you want.
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION
CPIDATUr 1EL A..1La
NAV .11 3E 10
C pkinsville
• "-et::
WISE ADV1 C E
USE
SAVE
SOLD , TIME,
AND
MONEYANDLABOR.
KAU BY THE NKFAIRBA% com ST LOL1S.
Prices Cu Hslf In To a '
"The Palace"
At
"
t
0
SG }
' to
so'
7
ati
4(51
3 le
•• co
63 to 10.1
MERCHANTS.
Cb1LTSESEL
Kentucky.
SAMUEL FICDCSON
CLARKSVILLE, T EN Pi
Manufacturer and Importer of -
ITALIAN MARBLE
,
W. '1'. TA liDT. Cashier
--a'----------
9
COW H, WEDE and the most desirab!e EAST ERN
GRANITE MONUMENT; TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that 01 ders
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
but the BEST Material Used..11'n/7r
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
1
46.%,,vs....46,4.4%•
$3.00
IP E. Fe 'V E. Ft Ft .
25c. a Number,
nor Sale E.ernehere. $
IM*110‘.4W1.1640%.‘r.
THR FORUNL will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writer*
it, the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
Tented TM Fenno 1st* keep. tout*
with the best Meow .110. day
To be wittiest The Forum IS is mita
Ibis Hr help to clear tkiskine.
A catalogue of the writers who have contribeted articles to THE FORT NI In
the whet entild embrace practically emery Neu of en, lemur,* lt, %Barr ire. alt.I Moot
.4 am*. Is I. ttr..p.. A list of subject... treated If 0111.1 CON er tea the widest deftrro all
topics of renters:to...raucous Interest. THE FOR( la I. therefore, of inestimable yaiu•
to any use who desires to keep clottely Is tout I. s ith the best of current thought..
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York,
YATES'
JEWELRY PALACE
MAIN ST.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
a. is. LA) NG,Preeldest.
CIT.=
tZtormerz inerweatth sse 2,11e Mrsrepeata
lam&s%*1 1.1Ca,
11160
DafeDapealta
